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Is

YEAR

NTY-EIGH-

as had evidently been the case in the
matter of a treaty which had never
been submitted: to the senate, but
which is nevertheless in full force and

THIS

BACON

effect.

Foreign Settlement Opened.
Shanghai, Jan. 15 The new foreign
settlement nt Tslnanfu, capital of the
province of Shan Tung, was formally
opened yesterday, under the aUSpicea
of the Shan Tung buiv.iu of commer
cial affairs. Fifty foreign tuesta of tin
bureau were present, including th
American and Kussian consuls from
che Foo. The guests were entertain-ed by the governor.

PRESIDENT

:

NEEDS

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

A

Prince ;ets IMvorce.
Gotha, Duchy of
and
(lotha. Jan. 15. The suit of divorce
I rotieht
bv Prince
hilin of Saxc-Co- burg and Ootha against his wife.
Louise, eldest daughter of
King Leopold of Helgium, which has
l een
before the court for manv
months. was concluded todav when
the divorce court rendered a decision
providing for an absolute divorce.
The princess will bear the cost of the
litigation. The question of which par.
ty was guilty was not raised.

MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY

16,

By Carrier. COo a Month
Jlj .Mall. S.lKi a Year

1906.

HARVARD PUTS
HOW
J . WALLACE
BAN ON PIGSKIN RAYNOIDS SAYS MR.BABCQCK
I

Game Under Present Rules Branded as
Conducive to Trickery and Foul Plav.
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TIRED" SAYS
DISGUSTED

TO REBEL?
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LAWYER

1

GETS DISCUSSION
MOROCCO

ON

Another Silver Hell Murder.

Tucson, Ariz.. Jan.
rfrom
Silver Hell, a large

I.Y.- -

Want to

Senators

A

dlSbaich

mining camp
In Pima county, jdmtm thai Ramon
'astro killed a Woman named Alta
Gracia Manso there last night, his
cause being jealousy. The murderer
Immediately tied and is being pursued
by the sheriff and la posse.

Keep Out of Fuss.

Two Moro Chicago Murders.
Chicago, Jan. 15.- Two more mur-- :
dors were added last night to the long
list of crimes that have taken place in
this city of late. The first victim was
Anton Spicayehilaskl, who was attack-- J
ed by two robbers at the corner of

ltostou. Mass.. .Tan.
Football his
been abolished at Harvard, pending a
reform In the game that will be
'" lho bofcrd "f versc-r- s.
affording to an official announcement
tudnv froIn Uw university, The dls.
continuance of the game Is the result
or a vote taken last weeK at a secret
lneting of the board of OVeraeerS,
when it was derided thai
late' football at Harvard would not be
permitted until the rules ami regula-tiohad been so changed ami amend- Id as to remove what the overseers
egarded as the evils of the present
game.- The overseers accepted unanimously the opinions of a special Committee (hat tin' game as at present
played Is essentially bad in every respect, that the method of formation
encourages trickery and foul play and
that the result Is bail for the morals f
the players as well as for the body,
,r.
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Iuter-C0lle-
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J

-
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Till". STAMOKH COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDS t il WOES
Stanford I'niversily. Palo Alto, Cal
Jan. 15. The report of the faculty
HALE SAYS CONFERENCE IS
athletic committee of st uiford Uni- Verslty Whiejl was submitted to Pn cPURELY A POLITICAL AFFAIR Washington
boulevard and Sangamon iclen! David Starr Jordan last semester
street. He showed fight and one of has been made public. The document
them shot him through the body, in- -i
dieting a wound that caused his death
In two hours. The second crime was
Solons Fear Dangerous Precedent If Committed at the intersection of May
-

where Joseph
Kane was attacked by thugs who beat
lilm so terribly about the head that
his death ensued within a short time.

Roosevelt Sends His Delegates to

POPULARITY

and üandolph streets,

Orient.

Washington, Jan. If, Mr
linón
today succeeded in securing an open
discussion of the Moroccan question
by the senate. This result was accomplished by the Introduction of
restitution making a general declaration
against interference on the part of
the government of the United States
In any controversy among European
nations concerning their international
affairs.
Mr. Bacon staled frankly that In
had been induced to offer the resolution by the action taken by the sen-iton his Monveaii resolution. He
on nn article in the Washington Post which
told of permission
given bv Secretary Moot to the writer
to examliif al' ,t.i.s. relatlit
participation of the United States in
the1 Algeclras (flalnl conference, and
said he hid no doubt that the statements In the article were inspired by
the secretary of state.
Mr. Lodge asked Mr. Picon If he
was prepared to say thai the article
was entirely upon the authority of
relary Hoot. Mr. Bacon challenged Mr. Iod'je and later Mr. Aldrlcli. I
to obtain from Secretary Hoot a disavowal of that portion of the article!
which he held lo be disrespect ful to
the senate. Mr. Ledge said lie did 0.01
care to follow a suggestion hy Mr.
Tillman that he (Mr. Lodge) call up
Mr. Itoot over the telephone and asi;
for a disavowal.
should 'o stand Dumb.
"I think that In nil matters submit- ted to the senate Involving treaties or
even negotiations of treaties. raid Mr,
Hale, "it was never Intended to shut
I do
the senate out of participation.
not think the tenate shoe Id stand
dumb in snch mutters, as some senators seem to do.
"It Is said." he went on. "tint We
may trust the executive, I think W
may. Bill suppose we should h ive an
executive that wo could not trust"
What would happen If such an executive Miould find II desirable to rehabilitate hl own fortunes or those of b
party? What, in such a ease, must
happen If the senate should be compelled to wait until the mlchief Is
done?"
"I don't ibelieve," he said, "that In
the present case the secretary of stal
will allow (he country lo be involved.
and I do believe thai the conservative
Interests of the country will be guarded. I see no cause for alarm, but I
win that lh secretary of state and
the president had determined not to
send delegates to this conference. It
Is not called hi the Interest of commerce. It Is a Simon r are and out-rigpolitical affair, and lias lo d
with matters In which we have no
concern. I cannot speak for the pre
blent or tile secretary of state, but I
should think that If the conference
was to pa held now they would hesitate before agreeing to enter It. lint
they have gone loo far lo recede at
this stage. The danger Is not from
the president or the secretary, toil
from Ihe war spirit In this country."
Would Withdraw ut Crisis.
Mr. Hacon expressed Ihe opinion
thai nine out of ten who had heird
the debate, agreed with the position
of Mr. Hale, and he asked Whal would
llamen If a quesllon Involving serious
political questions should arise and
the American delegates should hive
the tie vote.
"In such an event." replied Mr.
Hale. "I believe tbat Secretary Itoot.
backed by the president, would telegraph the delegates to withdraw from
the conference."
Mr. Paeon responded that while all
might he safe under the prepcnl id
ministration, the Important point Is
that a great precedent is involve
The time might come when bad men
would be In places of responsibility, as
it lKd In one Instaure .when a mn
who wis afterward tried for treason
h;.d cast n decldtag vote.
Concluding, Mr. Hacon said he had
m ant no reflertlon on the presiden!
nor secretary of state, both of whom
he had highly respected, bul added
that the president, not being i hwyer,
might ea'lly become Involved In eim
iHwerlinln itlon
temilrlnir lent
, , 1,,ii,
. v, ,
m
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FIERCE S TORI

Railroad Club.
Dallas. Texas. Jan. la. John !!.
Hunter, secretary of the Hallas Com
I
mercial Blub announced yeslerday that
I
the proposed visit of the Texas commercial clubs to northern and eastern
cities had been abandoned because of
the high rates demanded by eastern
railroads to carry the. party, anil
the railways had adopted
this means ns a club against the
of railway rate legislation. He
asserted the rc.iroads did not wish Co
have the Texas men visit Washington HOUSE APPARENTLY STANDS
at this time, as was proposed, because
many of them were pronounced advoSAFELY WITH PRESIDENT
cates of rate legislation.
A
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i

com-nrente- d

(ruin Brokers Pall.
Cleveland. O.. Jan. 15. P. R. Fahey Senate Has Found Out It Is Bad
Co.. stock and grain brokers, an- today that the firm v.ill c.
Business to Buck General
Into liquidation anil retire from bus
iness, owing to speculations of trusted
Roosevelt Sentiment.
employes and the continued
H.
Fahey.
P.
of the senior member.
Special to the Mornin
loin
G rover's Brother ill.
gre
Columbus, o Jan. 1 W. X. CleveWashington, Jan. lB- .of late 111
land, brother of former president ('.ro- of effort has I n devol
ver Cleveland, who has been stricken sume quarter! to exploiting die theory
with paralysis, is in an unconscious th it the president's popularity Is wancondition today and the doctors say ing and his hold on congress relaxing.
The fact is Indubitable that congress
death is a mutter of hours.
doesn't feel very kindly toward the
Operators to Meet Miners.
president, but it doesn't like lo adNew York, Jan. if.. The coal opermit its feelings.
ators. Including the big railroad OperTile house is apparently safely with
ators, as well as the individual mine the president, despite efforts to organowners, will meet the miners' repre- ize Insurgency on tin Phlltpnlne tariff
sentatives III about two weeks, it was and statehood measures, and the sensaid yesterday by the president of tin ate, While it is far less cheerful ill e coal road. The exact date of the concap ting domination fróm the white
ference has not been fixed. President House, Is Ins I red with an earnest
fleorge Baer, of the Reading and John realisation tii.it it is not popular with
Mitchell, of the flitted Mine Workthe country, and thai ils unpopularity
ers, recently reached an agreement for Is about in proportion to its antagoa conference.
The railroad operators nism to Ihe president.
have not oiltllm d their attitude towAlready there Is comment to the ef-- .
ards the miners. It is said, for the feet that the president Is likely lo be
reason the miners have not presented stronger With the next congress than
heir case fully.
with the present one. It Is pointed
out that tlui next house is likely to bo
Veteran Texas Bdltnr Dies,
much closer in Ils part ilivsipn..
Galveston, Jan. 18. Colonel Robert which, with a presidential
election
f
fOWS, owner and publisher of th" coming on, will make it more amena-- j
!ajvestull News, died here today after ble to parly rule.
a short Illness, aged "0 years. During
As to the senate, a study of
the war Iwe was in the onfederatc
in that body can lead to bul
army and alt lined the r ink of inajor. one conclusion that the presidan:
bought
an Interest after March 4. t'.iflT. will he, In the
After the war lie
In the Galveston News.
He Is surviv- natural order of things and barring
ed by a widow and two sons.
the possibilities of some serious mistake causing a revulsion of popular
opinion against him. stronger than
ever before.
As the price of the passage of the
Hamilton Joint statehood bill, there
may be yet a public building pork
barrel for the members of the house,
This milch has been intimated by
the speaker's whips, who are Having
a strenuous time with their efforts to
line up the maiorlly and to suppress
the tide of Insurgency.
'lile situation Is mu complex, but it
is styenuoua
The iroverii nient h IS issue ;i nal in
London. Jan.
The liberal land
to Charles It. Cutting of Ratftn.
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continue.
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contest-
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loday tie in., rale and lab. altes lo- gcther secured II seals. The libera'
gains today show the surprising total
of 42, while the unionists gained only
one scu't. that of Hastings.
Two former cabinet officers went
down before the storm of lllwral sentiment.
Herald Balfoir, who was
president of the local government
board In the Balfour cabinet, was deof 1,069 al
feated by a majority
Leeds, and Waller Hume Long, former chief secretary for Ireland, lost
his seat for South Hrlcd, while Augustine Hlrrell, president of Ihe board
defeated the unionist
of eJucailon,
candidate at North Bristol.
Lord Hugh Cecil, leader of the conservative free traders, was defeated at
Greenwich, and T. Gibson Howies, a
unionist free, trader, lost at Kings
an. both being opposed by

!
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Imount of suicide's Forgeries
Reaches same PsgWB.
Cleveland. O., .1 m. 18, According
to a statement nvdde tonight hy H. It.
Kewcontb, Of the H inkers' committee
Investigating the affairs of Dcnison.
I'rlor K Co., pMch is In Ihe hands of
Itci elver Thomas II. Hu hn.'ll. the developments today show that the grosr
liabilities of this Brm will be iiion.nne
not Including Ji.nna nno In supposedly
forged securities. The assets of the
firm, Mr. Newcomh believes will bo

Total

Linn. non.

The nrrount of bond forgeries
Increased today by $::on,000 and
$1.000.000.

WSS
now-tota- l

The private safe of Mr. prior was
opened today arter three nays' worn,
by experts. II Is said that it eoat.iln- cd no patters or nu nmr iioiuni that
Three members of the new ministry would disclore anything as to th"
were returned today hy strong major- status of the Arm's affairs.' Amone
ities Herbert John Gladstone, secre- the contents of the safe were Insurtary for home affairs, president of the ance policies lo the amount of $100.-00- 0
on Mr. Hrlor's life.
board of Education,
Hlrrell. anil
James Rryce, chief secretary for Ire
Stocks representing less than $S.000
land.
were also found In the safe.
1

I

i i

Cham-herlalnlte- s.

takes into Consideration iü sport-- ' and
uses statistics taken from October 1'.
Hint, to Decembt i labr.
The cum Secretary Declares Charges
mittee speaks in f.ivorlof track, row
Ing and terml ;. Hut cdVisures football
and base ball as they! are played at
present. In regard to' football tin;
committee states:
The Committee is of the opinion that
(tie present game of football should be NEW MEXICO STATESMAN
so changed as to meet the following
objections:
MAKES ELABORATE EXPLANATION
First The closed forma iocs favored by the present rules make possible
uuiair ami orinal playing ulm'li
not be detected.
Tells All About That Land Deal With
Second
The game with Its corps
attendants and its Complicated drill
Miguel and Defends Pardon
has become a business rather than a
ing Criminals.
Third The methods of play al
wholly exclude men of medium weight
however quick and agile they may
Bpecl il to the Morning Journa 'V
i ins
mean that a large majority R
Washington. Jan. If.. It is said that
students are shut out from the sama
the chances of the senate confirming
altogether.
s
Fourth The game is in no sense n the nomination of J. Wallace
College sport; students do not form
as secretary of New Mexico are
volunteer teams and play football tor slim. At any rate Ills clean bill Is
sport as cney play Dase hall, though slow in coming and (he secretary Is on
this was the practice In Ihis country the anxious seat. The charges against
and still is In England and Canada.
him have been deeméd sufficiently
grave to warrant an Investigation of
the niosCnoarchlng gharaCter.
Secretará llavnols has made pub- He his answer to Ufe charge in which
lie denies them in toto, making an explanation walahmay and may not
prove Satisfactory to the investigators.
Raynolds are
The chargHSiiigallist
offensive parutanshlp, bulldozing the
delegates to tfe territorial convention,
(he Indiscriminate pardoning of dangerous criminals, thai through political effect and work. Mr. Itaymdds secured a large increase In the fees of
his office and so manipulated matters
in Hie legislative ass"inl)ly as to have
it puss measures Increasing such (i el
greatly; that Mr. Raynolds, in conjunction with Governor (Hero, by unfair means, procured public lands for
sheep ranch in central New Mexico
Bach side of the Arroyo Salado, etc.,
cU
TWENTY SCHOOL CHILDREN
Raynolds' Answer.
'Flic secretary answers the charges
BURIED UNDER DEBRIS
In a rather general way. He says:
"It is ralln r difficult. In fact almost
Impossible to give specMc answers to
Vivid Electrical
High
Display
generalities as are charged in
this dispatch. Replying, however, to
Wind Accompany ll.Uldllil
the accusations as they appear I can
state thai as to offensive partisanship
Downpour.
and bulldozing delégales. It has been
ni) custom to a. lend all precinct primaries for city, county and territorial
Conventions, but I have never been sehh
Ind..
Jan.
stale of Indiana was swept today by lected as a delegate from such primarone of the heaviest wind, sleet and ies to any oily or county convention,
ever been selected as II
rainstorms over known in this section. nor have
TJu storm ill most parts of the slate delégale to any territorial convention.
was accompanied by vivid electrical I have never been inside the hall at
display and reports have bci n ice ived n territorial convention, even as n
of several deaths by lightning. There spectator.
Didn't Coerce.
Were numerous fatalities, hundreds' of
o
"I liave never attempted to
people were Injured more or less s. rl- or coerce any delegate to any
oualy and extensive damage lo buildings and other property was sustained, conv ntlon by threats or offers of rein many instances the dispatches say ward, political or pecuniary, directly.
that the wind attained a velocity of 90 Indirectly, personally of through an
and 7.1 miles an hour. .War It town Intermediary or other lie,
"As for manipulation of office to inof Michigan a wall of ,i brick school
house was blown down bodily and crease fees, the fees of this office, alabout twenty pupils were burled be- lowed by act of congress, June 19,
neath the d' brls. A little i year old 1S7S, and territorial Statutes, are subgirl na n d Delpha Johnson was killed stantially the same today as ihcy were
Instantly and a dozen were injured twenty yean age. except that in 1SU7
certain Incorporation fees, therefore
some of whom ii la feared will die,
retained by the secretary were made
returnable lo (he territorial treasury.
PtaM's Condition Hopel
"During tot four yt ars of my Inn
At 1:1
New York. Jan. t
the
lowing bulletin of the coud
of cumbency my returns lo the territorMarshall Field was Issued by Ml phy- - ial treasurer have averaged aboul
$U'.0H0 per annum, ag ains: an aversielans at the Holland House:
per annum by
"Near the end ot the seventh day of age of less than
disease. Field's condition remains crit- my predecessor, and SUch lion's asut- have made haVS ecu eonlinod to
ical, There is no Improvement."
At his tent this morning, Stanley ti tupis to increase the territorial rePield, mphOW Of Mai hall Kb Id. said ceipts,
"With reference to kha charge of
his uncle's condition was hopch ss and
that his death appeared only as a mat- pardoning notorious criminals while
acting governor, there is n i board of
ter of hours.
pardons in New Mexico, hence th
general rule was established by Gov- srnor Otero In isin that application
for executive clemency must be accompanied by favorable rciiucsts from
Ihe trial ludgC and the pros 'CUtlng attorney, or the recommendation of the
bo nd of penitentiary commiisnoners,
ami the superintendent of the penitentiary, and It iS only In very unusual
circumstances thai any deviation is
n ade from this rule,
Rasf on Twenty-Seve- n,
"During my Incumbency i have at t
n eases
ed favorably upon twcniy-.sov- i
Albany. N. V. Jan. 5, Albert T. and those Include but six pardons. live
I'ali iek. the New York lawyer, enn- - being for minor ofl'ens. s and one for
vlcled aind awaiting execution In Sing B high crime murder.
Sing prison next week for the murder
"Tiiis one case was a Thanksgiving
oí William .Marsh Rice, In New York pardon, granted November -- fi. 1902.
wau reprieved and the application was endorsed bv
city In September,
who
this afternoon by Governor Hlggins t lie trial Judge, the attorney
until March 19 a space of flfiy-sl- x
prosecuted the case, by the JUStlCI
,
days.
then presiding and the prOSg tUttng atThis reprieve Is granted for the pur- torney, and hy the board of penitenpose
of giving Patrick's counsel tiary commissioners as w ell as numei
chance lo bring before a trial court al- run citizens.
leged newly discovered evidence. Its
"In all other Oases the action covgranting followed I hearing before the ered either a cotiiiuut.it inn of sengovernor, and wasMn accordance with tence or a reprieve subjecl to good be.
n ge.
the request of former Senator David havlor while at
The latt v
B. Hill and Judge V. M. K. Olcott, of form of action was flrsl Instituted in
counsel for Patrick, and with the full New Mexico In I'JO
and since
consent of Dtstfict Attorney Jerome, that time all my extensions and execwho was present In person.
utive clemency In serious cases have
been confined to tyro meiheda, the re
riant, tnaagnrated
prieve being preferred to comniuta
15.
Guthrie, okla.. Jan.
Frank tlon as affording a check upon Ihe
Fraiitz was today Inaugurated govern- recipient, win. !s reipilicd to report
or of Oklahoma, succeeding T'n no
monthly In writing to (he superlnten
p pprguson. Prants, who Is 35 years out of lho penitentiary, stating his
,,,
1H
di. r of HooHCvelt's whereahouts and occupation.
in
Hough lllders In the ttpanlsh-AmAbout cii, ii Land.
can war.
"As to acquiring by unfair means
eight miles on each side of an ImportItig Milling Plant Runt.
stream for a sheep ranch, Gmvrn-o- r
ant
Dua-lop
Clarkvitle, Tenn., Jan. M The
M. A. Otero and myself ns individMilling company's plant was damaged by (Ire today to the extent of uals and as shareholders of the ala$2511,000.
Coiitlniiixl on Iago 2, Col. I.)
fol-lin-
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APPROPRIATIONS CHAIRMAN

Declares He Has Always Consistently
Opposed Joint Statehood

Fili-

Accuses Them of

pino Debate Closes.
Washington. Jan. 1,". The general
debate on the Philippin tariff bill was
concluded hi the lions, today, hiving
been In progress dally unce January
4.
The hill will In tak n up lor
amendment under tin live minute rule
tomorrow ami put on its pa sg elth- ''' tomorrow or the n. xt day.
When the house met Mr. Hubcock
at once took the Moor on a question of
personal privilege. He based this on a
statement in a local newspaper, cntit- led. "How came Babcook to rebel?'
and which g ive as a reason for his op
position to joining Arizona and New
Mexico as one slate, his pique at not
being made chairman of the appropri
ation committee.
i.
The statement. Mr. BabcOCi
totally mlsri presented him and he also believed the
"stalwarts"
which he understood meant the house
organization. lie had, he said, never
been an applicant for tin- chairmanship of the appropriations committee.
He luid not wanted that chairmanship
and had it been tendered him sh ,UI,I
llave declined it. "as I did not
tli.it under the circumstances i could
have tilled it ti th
itlsfactton of tin'
lion
Always Opposed Joint Statehood.
As to statehood Mr. Babcook said he

had always been against Joining Arizona and New Mexico as one stoic and
had always opposed it. At the last
session he said, the opposition
ported the rules committee of the
house joining the statehood Question
as lv I' t means ot Killing lie lull.
As to the vli ws on the tariff Mr.
Babcook said Hie. bad not changed.
lb presented ,1 resolution adopted by
the Wisconsin delegation in eotign SS
January H, HO.", in favor of the revision and said while bowing as a parly man to the program, he still adhered to the opinion that r vision should
sup-suc-

h

I

lie had,

There was m reply to Mr. Pub- cock's statement and when he con-hluí!, d same of
colleagues, ap- p lauded.
Resolutions cai ing on the secretary
of the navy to n perl If there has
u any delay In delivering material
to the battleships
Connecticut and
Louisiana now being built or any
change In the cost or plans of the
ships were'agrecd on.
In opposition to the bill Mr. Davis,
of Minnesota, asserted that the recent
expedition of members to the Philippine: was gotten up for the purpose
of passing Ihe pending bill.
He said
f the
legislation
the ' benefloiary
sugar trust anil
would he tlie
the Sprockets' people who were the
only purchasers of raw sugar In this
country,
Mr. Houtelle closing Ihe debate, reviwed the provisions of the bill and
urged the following reasons for tl
passage:
Thai ii w in meet the approval of the
groat mass of Americans; Hint It Is
Imped It will prove of Inestimable benefit to both the Philippines ami the
United Stales anil that all educated
Filipinos favor the measure.
is

ANDREWS
WITH BILLS

REPRIEVE

!,

Leader

to iiii- Morning Journal.
Washington, Jan. ir.- - Delegate
of
drsws
Introduced a
Import int hills in the house today.
Probably Ihe most important Is one
which seeks to convey lo his territory
sections It and us for school parpas
e, which lands are to be leaped or
sold, not more th in one paarlcr i
Hon per penon a' not less than $1.2T,
per acre, the money so derived of
course goliiff into Ihe fund. Another
hill provides for $IOO,Onn With whic h
lo survey linsiirveyed
porllons of
south and southeastern N 'vv Mexico
under the direction of the surveyor
general of thai territory.
Delegate
Andrews also introduced n bill to ratify and confirm chapter til, of act
3(1. legislative assembly of New Mex
Bp,

ico.
-

v. h

Will Not

Interfere

wasfungioii. jan. Hi. Advices
reived at Port Leavenworth from
Washington
Pr, sldml
state that
Roosevelt has declined to Interfere
wltli the findings of the court martini
In the ease of Lieutenant sidm
S.
Hiirhank, recently sentenced In the
Philippines to 15 months' Imprisonment mid dbuiiisrial from the army.
Itui bank was convicted of deserting a
re-r- s.

nn live wife.

Ingratitude,
BUT

FOR ROOSEVELT
WOULD BE HOEING

Insurrection

Is on

THEY
POTATOES

the Wane

and

Cannon Still Has Cards Up

s

His Sleeve.

'0 rrespondeiiee Morning Journal.

Washington, Jan. 12. It Is never
safe lo prophesy "unless you know,"
but there is not much prophesy In
saying that if the Insurgents suc-feceed in defeating the Joint statehood
bin this session, tin y will not be
troubled with the question of stute-hoo- d
in any form for a long time to
come,
(if course there Is a strong
sentiment, m one knows Just how
Strong, In Arizona and In Indian Terwith
ritory against Joint statehood
New Mexico and Oklahoma, a" provided by the Hamilton bill. Hut as the
cas.
stands. If the insurrectionists
should win out In the house, they will
Inn " killed all .statehood, talk for a
long lime ahe id. It looks just now ns
though the insurrection were on the
wane and there would never be an acMm the speaker and
tual n volution.
his stalwarts have not yet played all
the cards al their disposal even If the
defection In the republican ranks Is
none seriOUS and lasting than It ap
pears on the surface.
"Uncle joe"
got a bunch of the new members together this week and talked to them
In a fatherly way that was a revelation
to new men in congress. He tlplllted
an unllghted cigar la one corner of
Ills mouth and disbursed Ids thoughts
In this wise:
"You an a One lot of people. Hire
you come into congress on a wave of
Rose Veil popularity and the first thing
you do Is to bolt uml tie up two measures in which the administration is Interested. If It liad not been for the
president, the most of you would
still have bean hoeing potatoes or
practicing law in some unheard of
backwoods township. And the first
tiling vou do when his personal popularity lands you here In Washington Is
to run athwart his plans on Hie statehood and Philippine
tariff propositions. You make me tired."
That Is no apocryphal conversation
Ither, The only thing that has been
done to it is In render It a little more
lit for publication, which those who
know "Uncle Joe" will understand.
That Is the way the case stands
now. The president may not be vitally Interested In Hie Hamilton bill
for Joint statehood. The chances are
thai he would aboul as willingly see it
tabled as lie would any other party
president, all said
measure for the
ami done is a good party man. Hut
Whan it comes to the Philippine tariff bill, he Is icily interested. He believes thai the future well being of the
'la mis is dependent in large measure
on tile passage of the Payne bill, nnd
If there is n serious threat
a gainst
that measure, the administration Is
likely lo get busy in such it way that
si v. ral
members will hear some
things not at all to their advantage.
Uneasiness in Navy.
There is considerable uneasiness In
the navy over the outcome of the
basing trials at Annapolis. It was a
good piece of stage management, from
tin- vlewpoinl of the naval officer, to
Ii ive an Investigation
that would not
In lng down a l"l of hostile congrí
on the academy.
Hut the navy
happened to have n secretary who was
a good deal more of an iconoclast n
regards nnvy traditions than any of
his predecessor" for several administrations, and lie has forced the hns-In- g
trials, through the commandant
of the academy, till every first classman and a good many second "'lass
men are trembling, Good old naval
officers In the department are wondering where Hoy are going to R t
Junior officers for even a limited number o,f new battleships If the trials ro
on as they promise to do till they
have taken In the ftiaorlty of the first
nil second class.
Dismissing olose to a hundred first
el is,- men nnd some second class men
would lie heroic treatment for haslttg,
and It would make a long line of va-- e
inch in the service that It would he
Inconvenient to fill. But Secretary Bonaparte la Just rough and rude enough
to .lo it if he thinks It Just. And It Is
safe to say that hy the time he gels
through with Urn academy It will have
received such n Jolt that there will be
-

n
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nf hazing for many years
to come.
Some of the self sufficient cadets
luring the Meriwether trial ventured
the opinion that 'running and fighting" could not he stamped out no
matter what the authorities did. Hut
from the meek and chastened tone
that the cadet are using now, ii looks
as though they did not know what a
full grown man In the navy depart-men- t
could do wh n lie got started.
Wholesale dismissals, and that Is what
It may come to, would entail a certain
annul,. of Inconvenience In filling vacancies. Hut it would he a goml tlilni;
inasmuch as it would help materially
in lopping off some dead wood at the
top of the naval tree and ii, a f' w
years put our squadron command, rs
nearer the ag' that they ought to he
for active service.
BHUmhlpt Uninjured.
good news to learn that
It will
in llhcr the Kentucky nor the Alaba
ma whleh participated in the unfortu- nato collision In New York harbor,
.ire as badly damaged as was nt first
thought. The Kentucky Is already'
docked at Brooklyn, according to the
report at the navy department, and
which haR r achí d
the Alabama,
Hampton Road will not ven have to
dock to repair her Injuries.
-

RAYNOLDS

J. WALLACE
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SAYS

ISN'T

SO

i
Mttinned Prom Pace l Column S.)
do and Lngunlt.i Live Stock company
ii a n a large sheep ranch on the Ar-

royo Salado In Guadalupe county, cen- l ral Mew Mexico, This is not
itream
but a serh-- of water hob s and springs
in in otherwise 'I ry stream bed.

"The lands were originally entered
by homesteader
In tract
of 160
Bi r
each) Kumo of them .1 early as
in Hi" usual zigzag form one
r "I a mili- wide and one mil"

arroyo. Onlted States
patent! had boon Issued for all of
Un
lands long before either of a
entered office. Ike lands hai been
bought and sold several limes befor.
we purchased and some of our abstracts of title Include as many as
tltit t different document beginning
with In- original homesteader's pat- long along th
,

v

-

I

16,

108.

N,.t an a. re of this land was
uiri il by us from the gownine nt in
Iks persons who are now display Ins;
so much interest in our affairs might
ave themselves much trouble by con- suiting the ounty r, oros where every
transfer is as easily traceable as .if
the changes In ownership of a city lot,
So. instead of eight RlileS on either
id- - of this stream we own at no plac
more than
of one mile Oil
either side. We also own a few water
ponds,
'lake,' lying out on
the surrounding plains, and title to
them we hive acquired by the pinchas.' and li.cationof lieu land scrip,
amounting In all la less than 10

BOOSTERS
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The Store of Qualify-

-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ARRIVE

ALBUQUERQUE,
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Tonight's Santa F train, No. ",, will
bring to this city a party of thirty of
tin Chicago Commercial
association
who an- on a tour of the great South-- j
west. They will remain in the city for
twenty-fou- r
hours a..d enjoy the hospitality of tin- Commercial dub and of
tío- olrlsenj of Albuquerque.
The delegates and their families nre
SDoard Ihe privad Pullmans "ColumA delegation of
bia " and "Sunset."
the Commercial club will meet the
train and tomorrow morning they will
tiki the visit, us about the city nnl
how them the American Lumber
empanes plant, the Indian school,
the woolen mills, the railroad shop-- .
the old city of Albuquerque and all
the other sight.
A part of the perSOtUMJ of the delegation Is as follows:
James i. Baker, Janus r. Baker ft
Co., commission merchants; C. P. Cof- (In. credit manager Illinois Steel Co.,
manufacturers; C. H. Orossette, cutter
ft CroSSette, men's furnishers; Frank
fj, Hall. K. itli Bros. K- Co.. hats, caps
and gloves; & ,. Jfasler. B, I.. Hauler
V. F. Hype,
Co. fruit commission;
sabs manager. Marshall Field & Co.,
dry goods; .1. I'. Mann, Morris. Mann
ft Iteilly, dry goods and jewelry novel ties; II. I,. Sayler. general manager.
City Press association of Chicago; F.
IS. Shaw, president .,f the Cable oin-panpianos and organs; H. Ci Htav-- i
r, president,
BtavST Carriage Co.,
manufacturers; w. m. Thompson,
y, Keiiey,
Mans h Co.. heavy
hardware! Ralph Van Vechten, vice
president Commercial National bank;
Watson
Plummer
Prod a Watson
Bhoe Co., boots and shoes; S. K. Wood.
I
V
Bros., live stock commission.
V
RtCerS Of the party are:
Tl
M Thompson, chairman: W. F. Hypes,
treasurer; Veil Battcrlee, press representative; Augustus Knight, assistant.
The obicet of the tour is to advertise

'Railroad
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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Genuine First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico
White Sale

A

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

9, 190b

-

.ii

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Logng niul Discounts;
Bonds, Slocks, RgaJ

f lt350,65g.0O

Estate
nnd Furniture

Itiuiklng House
I nlled states Bond
Casta gad Exchange

TUESDAY MORNIIG

38,500.00

1.370,300.21

i

I

--

i

0,

New Phone 122.

Dates.

The State National Bank solicits a share of your

Old Phono 2

e4eeeee

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FAC1MT1F.S

BANK OF COMMERCE of

I

Don9 i Forget

I

50,000.0.

Of ecru and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W.

8. STIt1CKI1F.lt.

9.

'Phones

J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Cashier.

and Cashier.

george arnot.
o. e. cromwell.
black well.

William Mcintosh.

raldkidge.

o.

a.

m.

O. &tv R. G. SYSTEM
Santa

Lowney's

Guntlier's

Whitman's

...BIG

STOCK OF....

3

HOLIDAY GOODS

.

Toilet Case., Brush and Comb

Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Etc

-

i

n

'BAlfeldCSLCo i

Guntlier's and

Whit-

man's Candies Always

J.

B. RUPPE

p,

Santa Fe

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

Ar.
Lv.

Española
Embudo
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedra
Antnnlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Spring
Denver

m....LV

p. m

Lv
p. m....Lv
a. m
Lv....,
n. m
Lv
a. m....Ar

.

. .

. . .

Westbound
3:30 p. m
1:26 p. m

Lv.... 12:26

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
a.
11:05 p.
9:40 p.
7:00 p.

11:36
10:29
Lv.... 10:00
8:10
Lv
Lv. . . . 6:40
Lv
Lv

Lv....
Lv....
Lv....

II. O'Rielly Company
Barnett Building

Communication Made Easy

I

I'-I-

1

0Ws

street
THE ENGLE WOOD

-- I

.

Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. UALL. Proprietor
Iron and Bras Casting, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Front for Buildon Mining an
ings, Repair
Mlllln- - Machinery in Our Specialty
I

Undertaking Company,

.

1

FOUNDRY
Eust Side Railroad Truck, Albuquerque
.

'

(&

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

Albuquerque

i

-- i

El Paso

Children's Photo a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

grant

i

Between the (Jrent Southwest anil Knnsas City. St. Louis, Chicago,
an, I till gOtntl North mid Enst hy the

StttCltD

Toti&Gradi

.

g

(Trouui

RrJlrorid Ave.

m
m
m
m

m
in
m
ni
m

Trains atop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
00NNB4 HONS
At Antnnlto for Durnngn, Sllverton anil Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the
tandard, gauge lino via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and pegging through the Funious Royul (Jorge, alo
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A.,
A. S. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.

a-

Lowney's,

L

6:41
8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

10, 1905.

STATIONS

11:00 a. m
2 5 J p. m
:11 p. m
3:00 p. m
4:02 p. m
:

the Date

Effective December

Branch

BaatbOttlM)

41

.
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TO DEPOSITORS EVEKY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Vice-Pretddr- nt

ll

I

i:DS

11

W

-

I

I

& Co

Flops. Alvarado Pharmacy
F:rst St. and Gold Ave.
Bot:-- .

,

THE

ss

CAPITAL,

ii. Briggs

Busi-

ness upon the hasis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
'
personal interview solicited.

I

B.

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

No Prescription Is too
simple or too compli
catea to demand the

It's

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

Capital

CO

Kenson-nbl- e

utmost care when
compound it.

President

N, Marrón,

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

Accuracy Our Hobby

-

:

jó

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

TRANSFER

AND

STABLES

First Class Turnouts nt

selling occasion that is most
worthy of your special consideration.
Sale.

i

FEED

LIVERY,

and surpassing
querque,
our
former efforts at modern
This
is not merely a display, but a
selling event
unusual import, for
economy never made a more urgent
peal than it does at present in this White

i

ft

T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

A

II West Gold Avenue, Allniqiierqiie
GAME IN S MASON.

W. L. THIMBLE

$3,130,784.81

aeeeeeee

MEXICO MEAT MARKET

Fresh & Satt Meats

Laces, Fancy Linens, Bed Spreads,
wear, Waists, and various other lines are
reduced greatly in price for this special
selling event, which
bound to prove the
greatest White Sale ever held in

200,000.00
2,032,580.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

Andres Homero, Prop.

Wash Goods, Embroideries and

led

208,105.58

1,019,300.21

DEPOSITORY OF THE

Our great assortments of Fine

one-eight- h

$

$ 300,000.00

...

TOTAL

NEW

Cnptlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

02,322.00

i

i

Hi

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

most prominent business men ind
"boosters" of th W indy city as
he seen from
Ion going list.
public-- ; iptrlted Albuqu
an is expected to appoint himself
the reception committee and In see
Under-muslin- s,
it personally that the party arc rojfl
ly entertained and they do not lea
the city with a single question una
swered.
The Chicago men spent yesterday
Neckand will make their in
lis a i t. r lea
s
stop
ring, ids city at
Bernardino, Cal., taking In tin- smit
a, ros.
PaSO
Arizona cities a id BI
em
"We do not own nor hive we ever tln ir return from San Francisco. Th
tried t purchase personally or
all
win return east from BI Paso oi
directly or Indirectly one the Hock Island.
acre of land belonging to In- territory
is
or its institutions as may be Verified
About Bcforoi in Russia,
by the records of the land commie-atene- r
it would he Impossible to overestl- inati tin- difficulties that must attend
for "ew Mexico si SSti'Ú
Albuany serious effort to reform the evils
"The method "f answering charge In
tin- - present social alldliolitleal orwithout I" ing in pSSSSSStOII of Ipl
ganisation of llussls. Even the sinout-doin- g
all
details is not satisfactory bol mj
cere trien. Is of reform share the above
subj
each
to
over
been
eshas
conviction, it Is also Impossible to
value-givin- g.
with sufficient fulness to mee! the sit- tlm lie the amount of suffering caused
livers
uation as indicated by yOUt 'lis by weak stomachs, disordered bowels,
and kidneys and constipated
pat. bee,"
sale
hut we do know til it where llostet- n
use i
ter's Stomach Bitters has
CARDINAL GIBBONS PRESENT
results have been phenomenal, in
Mi l
IN'. the
IT PROUIBIl
of
many cases a permanent cure was es,i even after other remedies
tablish.
Vice 'n iileni at Mi
had faib d. it always cures sick head
n: ii.
apache, biliousness, dizziness, backache.
lleld in i rotestant
nausea. Insomnia, cnatlvenesn, indigesinff..-- - Cardinal Olb- - tion, dyspepsl i. female ills, chills.
Try
olds, grippe or malarial fever.
tina bottle today, but be sure to see that
platform of Ho- Butaw strei
our Private. Stamp Is over the neck.
a
All druggists and
dil Episcopal church, In whl
lie mass meeting was held under th
II' TOO Tit A I) K Willi P. (.
t
auspices of the city prohibition parti Pll MT A. CO.,
IRE si HE OF
THE Pi VEST GROCERmi a. count of the number of meet- - fiETTING
IES IT REASONABLE PRICES. 211
lugs being held at Ibis lime th
s. SECOND STREET.
mlttee In charge of He- DM nnelii t:
found Itself able to SSI in a public
lili: i i its i' Rl tTAIiWILL
of THE
HI
ball large enough for tin- pttrpOSS and I Iks LRU ill HTR
OPERA
IN
THE
was compelled to accept the Bulan RENDERED
HE
raiHAT EVENING, NO- street church, which was offered by moi
I MRER
S6TII.
l'oi'l LAR
lb.- Official board of the church.
i. ini AT Hl'i LAB PRICES.
member of tin- committee wrote to
N
IN III
CIG Rd
II
Cardinal (ribbons who hid consented
BEST,
to n t a a vice president and asking If VII
nil;
he wished to hue his ninn- With
N
N
I
II (I. II
SMI h
drawn as one of the vice president
IG UtS
wrote
In reply the cardinal
"the holding of a civi. meeting in a
COURTEOIT8
Protestant church does not esclts any 11:1PINEI MIGROCERIES,
PRI-- ,
N I
REASON Mil. I
religious scruple In me."
I
(iMIUN VI ION II MID TO
PRATT .V CO.. II I S
iil IT. P.
I
II IN
INIM I'll
IN
SECOND STREET.
Situation Declared to Be I'liullll to
Ilic sen bCSl of KjMSNM Cltl beef
Official- - Men
ami million al I anil KtClnWOTt'S, I 1
Worth Tilled street,
W ishington, Jan if.
eon International si mi.
(intin us to .une a, io th-- stale depart- I ceil In lour
i mill,
itill oil. role III Ojualllj
- Quantlt
on mum amount
ment, the mures of which i not di- us well
reeil.
oi
vulged, to the effect that canditioni
Three feed- - for one cent."
r. itaVMo HouUi second st
E.
in China are still unsettled and
No details are procura
I BOLIC I Mill's'
i
Ml so-- i
TBI
libas lo the nature of the troubn-expe- . il l v u II I .l I
Mill PARTY
I Nl(.. ,IN1
W IH
te l. and the situation Is puzzling
Ml RMDAI
l
ST, NARY S II M.I,.
DMIssiON.
in vhw of the express disclaimer by
RE- I I DIN).
I vims
ni
the Chinese minister hen- of the least IM
l I A I s
I RKHHM1
XTS, -ion of an outbrs is.
enprefi
Basin He new year right by trcnt-In- g
HUggg Mai Give Basara,
yourself to one of our buggies or
Washington.
Jan.
id. Attorney Surreys, Special sale of harness, whips,
General Moody today rendered an op- blankets and robes. A lbuitlerue Carinion that Secretary Wilson as lo ad of riage Co.
th department of agriculture may
STORAGE! STORAGE!
(Small Molding Claim No. V:9.)
publish the names of firms selling
Notice fui- rnblioatloii.
adulterated seeds Th" iiuestlon arose in nartmenl of the interior, united
THE
States Land offl, e. Santa Fe, N. M..
because Wilson had the Impression
ISO!.
I,
PRESCRIPTION
Januarv
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
that if he published such names he
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe fol- would he liable for damages in an ac- lowing
DRUGGIST
n:
claim ml has llled tintion for libel
Hie of his Intention to mike filial
Will wifely keep vour IMANO. FÜRN-- I
proof In support of his claim under
I I
Hons III and 17 oi the a. t of March
RE TR1 KS VEHICLES. MERAre You
One,
:
(SI Stats.. Hi), as amen. bi
CHANDISE MACHINERY and any
What',' Wliy a lOQM leal duplicat- by Ih'.'I
(II
February
21.
the ad of
!:.
article, large or small, (or any length
ing statement system
Ever see one? Mat.. 170). and that said proof will
uf time. In tilcir new and
helor t'. s. Court Commis-lone- r
No? Just call us up and we will show b made
toragc warehoBMüt
nt rea Bona Me
at San Rafael, N. M.. on Feb. ".
you the "how" of this money, time and I'.oiii. viz;
ales. .Money Lonncil on ríkmIs storeil.
Dealer In
Sin .lain Homero, for the
energy-savin:'H
system.
lot J. Sees. Ill II till 17 (ROCE RIES, PROVISIONS, HAY.
Mltchmr
lot I.
i;
(.It 1 AND FUEL.
s. ii.
,nd 7. T. 10 N..
Ltthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal lot ::.
offices: peonesblock
7 W
Inmiirtcii Wine- -. Llauom
Fine Line
It.
both
office.
nuil Cigar. Place Your OnlcrH
lie names the following witnesses to
i in
prove his actual continuous adverse
this l ine with Da.
placing
ilai" possession of sill trail for twenty
oiir "H
NORTH THIRD
ling the survi-of
nub - Is -- lire anil cull anil get our icars next tai
can
ave
on the township, viz: Gorgonlo Figueroa.
Hi'
ion
moiiei
ii..
o. nt ulili u. and at the of Cubero, ft. M
i n ri ib. II ai
Pablo Lucero, of
same time glie ton Hie In
The St. Elmo Sample and
uimmN Cubero. N. M.; Hautlsta Baca, of Cultero. N. M.; Juan I). Martinez, of
liai keil.
MRS. J. BOCLDEN. Prop.
N. M
THE JAFFA ORO KRY CO.
Cubero.
Club Rooms
Auto. Phone 204
'
riling-- , to I ail.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or Corner Second Street and Copper Ar
who knows of anv substantial reason
FRESH fl T I'LOWERS.
Choice LhjtiorH Served.
A Onod Place
lhnonerou. Nw Merino.
I VI
under the laws and regulations of the
THE i oki-- i.
In hile uwuy Hie weury hours.
why such proof
Interior Department
All the Populnr Onmes.
should nor p. allowed will be given
NOTICE
Keno every
at the,n above mention- - THE VXJKHK
the linn- - in" ilrtiliililin up "' opportunity
Tilín
.,,,
Mom'ny, Thursday and Saturday
,,ml.
cross
,.
examine
ill(
la
in'
nal
witnesses of si!, , biilmant. and to
Night.
eniinl- - over to .1. It. Miller for ..II.
iflVr evlden
rebuttal of that sub- JflSKPII BARNETT,
tUm. OfMrr SI5
upper
Mr, Wc.t lüUntMil Atenué.
nl
I
Vi
II. M
'Botli I'hom-N- .
r.1 , . OTKTÍO. Relte.'.
Duv Or Nlclit. 120 V. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor
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Shortest, Quickest, therefore Die Best. The Only way with two
through trains dally, Carrying Stanilanl nnd Tourist Sleeper, observation Dining Cars. Chair Cars ami Concho. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOFT II WESTERN.

For Full Particular sec any Agent or Addreat

GARNETT KING
General Agent

Eli

V.
PARO, TEXA8

R. STILES
Agent

Gen.

las.

r

Tuesday. January 16. IB00.
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Business Proposition

A

I
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In order that I may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

VMMjf I

Leave Albuquerque

Off Our Regular Prices

All My

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go

i

iHEyyINNING

SYSTEM WILL HANDLE IMMENSE
BUSINESS IN NEW STATION"

J

Ml

Manager J. F. Iluckle of the curio
department oft the Harvey syetcm.
Manager n. F. Manger, of the Harvey
eating houses in this section., an
Herman Schwelaer. In charge of the
big Albuquerque curio rooms left last
night for Bl Paso. It is understood
the gentlemen go to the Pa?s City to
m'ake the llnal arrangements in regard
to the concessions granted to the Harvey people In the new El Taso union
depot. These concessions include the
restaurant tind luiuh counter privi
leges, news stand, curio stand, c$jec
stand, club room and barber shop.
The El Paro union depot privilege
1b considered one of the most valuable secured by the Harvey system,
owing to the Importance of E! fas
as a railway center and the consequently large busine-- s which will MU
through the new station. The latter
is one of the linest In the west, an
has just been completed at a cost uf
$350,000.
It Is a splendid structure,
built along the handsomest and mos
approved modern lines, and the roomi
to be occupied by the Harvey systen
are spacious and most elegantly appointed. It Is the Intention to brln r
the eating house and Its adjuncts, par-tiularly the curio room, up to the
best Harvey standard.
The privlle a
will be i splendid advertisement for
the Santa Fe and the Harvey system.
1
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Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $Í5, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Plainer, Cleaner or Straighter.

If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
ame to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation -, conducive to the
health and siren fjof h.J .so dors a nricrt
nA tn
lamttun
.....
vv nni'c
j .improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. it is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fir; Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effect-jallwhen a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, Irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, anil approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.
Every family should have a
uuiuc or tne genuine on nana at all times, to use when a
axative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
cumyiuiy
iaiuornia rig syrup uo., is plainly pruned on
the front of every package Regular price, 50c per bottle.
.

Hardly sec how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing money away
:

B.uoutsvHIt,

MAN

oan rraixenco.

SOLD

WHO

Danlsp Hats

NeitU ton's Shoes

Fine; Clothing
t.WU'.--

& Furnishings,

I

Albuquerque

SfESml

k!

Co. I

t YOUR HORSE

1

Will look well nnd feci well when
you have one of our genuine

REAL ESTATE

S

Dealers

j

Offica: 208M W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

BALL GAME

Horse Blankets

"5-A- M

Carriages, Buggies and
Saddles, and

II?'

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Iip Robos,
Horse HlaiiUcts, lite.

Btomach Troubles ami Constipation.
Chamberlain's Stomach an,'. Liver
OF THE SERIES ON
Tablets are the best thing for ttomaeU
troubles and constipation I have ever
Oils and Varnithas
sold,' says J. R, Cullman, a druggist
FRIDAY NIGHT
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW
Comer Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.
of l'otterville, Mich. They are rasv
Palmetto Ro- -r paint Lnau Ht yean,
to take and always give satisfaction.
I tell my customers to try them and
and Stops Icaks.
The preliminary hearing of lliilnl if not satisfactory to come back and
Ti'e second of a series of game for
get their money, but have never had a the basket ball championship will bu
Chavea, of Rancho tie Atriaco on
Cash Raid for Hides and Tela.
complaint." For sale by all druggists. played at be Caain
xt PVlday night'
charRe of receiving J17" under (alac
between the High school and the
pretenaut, was held yesterday before
BY i:K(.H Kst THE ELKS' OR
408 WEST RAILHOAR AVENUE
Justice Oeorgt it. Crklar. Chavea aold CHBSTKA WILL RKNDttn WAG-i:ii'- S "Majors.' The Lutt ;,'ame oeourcd at
WHICH
"TANNEHAIT8ER."
Friday
night
the
ajt
Casino
when
the
100 wether lambs to Ilfeld Hres., of
WAS IIECGIVBD WITH MUCH KN- - "Miners''
,vou from the fnlversit v.
thjs city the 24th of last July and TUl'NIAHM
memorial
A week from Friday the two winae
:c
aft
when the time came for the delivery EXERCISER
Mil. HADDEN HAS ners will plhfcv
Jap-a-La- c
NEW s EC I FT A It V T 1 FA SURER
fur, the championship,
nf the lambs, did not have them.
Je Ja
SIX
THE ORCHESTRA
opelaxd GETS MORE OFFICE? Judge W. C. lltacock appeared for U'EEKH Ol' STRENUOUS
WORK and later it la iwd'Tstood that the
W holesale and Retail Dealer In
Ljuj
"Farmers" of
Cruces will send a
Fitht Class Work Guaranteed
the defendant and Attorney J. Btaafe AM) Till; VI lll.K MAY EXPECr
Topeka, Jan. It, Edward I,, Ce p
team up to compete with tiie local
land, secretary and treasurer of the represented the Ilfeld Uros. At the REVELATION.
Price Reasonable
and
Meats
Salt
Fresh
champions for honors.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail' conclusion of the cape both of the
Tor prompt and courteous treatment
A
SPECIALTY
SAUSAGE
way company, has been elect) d to the lawyers asked to be allowed to pro- ami Hie very choicest of meats ou will
IIS NORTH SECOND
no mistake by oalllna on Kjnll
LET MB CLEAN THAT OFFICE
directorate and secretary nnd treasur-orshlp- s duce a number of authorities in c isei make
I Km
Kleinwort, II J North Third street, or l. C. DEVIN,
CATTLE AMi HOGS IH(;;FS'I
MOUNTAIN
rol!
of the kind and the justice will re- - Ich'phonliiir
of three of the minor compae.J.eeee.:.e.:...:...:.e
your order in.
ROAR.
MARKET PRICE PAID
Jls
nies subsidiary to the Santa Fe sys
t
Mr. Cnpeland was elected
tcni.
these offices to 1111 the vacancies CUU!
ed by the death of Edward Wilder
the late secretary and treasurer of the
Santa Fe.
Meetings of the directors of this
companies, the Cherokee and Pitta?
Mail orders will be nih il
See Our Windows for
burg Coal nnd Mining company, th'
a t t hi' prices given here,
prteea on
Atchison City Elevator company and
and all orders will re-the Las Vegas Hot Springs company
Ive the most careful
Special Sale (loads.
were held this morning in the offices
att' ntlon,
Albuquerque's
Store
and
Busiest
of James E. Hurley, general manager
of the Santa Fe. They were of shott
d Oration and were confined to. the
election of Mr. Copeluud as a director,
secretary and treasurer of the flist
two companies named and as director,
secretary nnd assistant treasurer cf
the Hot Springs company.
--

IMAGINARY LAMBS

Laryt

on him. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

j:iWw!l

í

New York. NY.

BASKET

Manhattan Shirts
BarlJr Wüson
Shirts
Jager Undervttar

'

f N. PeaLcK

Cfci.

serve dedal on in the case until aftei
SECOND
these are presented.

THE

M.MANDELL

fjjo

l'fqrnia Fig Syrup (

Ky.

.voyra

md
Achon
$4.00 Shoes

P FIGS

WOULD STEAL
MARCH

LAKE
Another railroad rneo Is on. The
Salt Ijako and the Santa Fe are both
striving to reach Searchlight, one f
the greatest mining camps of Nevada,
although this is likely to lie news t
the Salt Lake people, who have Icen
taking their time in deliberating ov r
the building of a branch from Xlppa-non the Nevada line, to Searchlight
Within the past few days, the supe'
Intenrlent, John Dcnnlr, nnd a number
of surveyors, have been looking ovi ;
the round from the present termine?
of the Manvel line at Ivanpah LiU'
and it Is believed by everyone around
Manvel that the Santa Fe Is trying to
steal a march on the Salt Lake.
The extension of this line to Si arch
light has been talked of frequently
among Santa Fe railroad men, but the
presence of surveyors on the ground
Is the best indication that the line will
soon be under construction.

iTROKE

y,

e

FE

h

One-fourt-

to Perfect Arrangements.

SANTA

am
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A
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Paint.
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CO.
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C. A. HUDSON

(,li:

1

at the

Waíí Taper ana

WM. FHRR

--

STREET

lt.:..,.;,.5...s.:..j.,A, a

THE ECONOMIST

j
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Brightest

WOHK TO START AT ONCE ON
NEW ASH PORK DEPOT
The contract for the construction of
the new hotel nnd depot at Ash Fork
has been awarded to C. Lconarelt. a
prominent contractor of Los Angele!
The buildings will be two stories high
and on the general plan of the Alvara-d- o
hotel at Albuquerque,
The material used will be reinforced
concrete, and the buildings will have n
frontage of a little over 400 feet. Work
will be commenced immediately, and
pushed to completion, as the accommodations for freight and pussciige r
traffic at thnt point are not up to the
standard of other stations of equal Importance on the Santa Fe's lines. The

contract price Is In the neighborhood
of $160,000. The buildings will be
erected about 1200 feet west of the
present depot.
(

liamlH'rlalo's

Remedy
OotMl
Itest Mle.

tie

my opinion Chamberlain's
Cnut?h ltemcdy Is the best made f"i
colds." sayarMra. Cora Walker of I'm
tervllle California. There Is no daub:
No oilier
about Its being the
will cure a cold so oulckly. No othei
ro sure a preventive of pneumonia.
o pleasant and safe to
No other I
reasons why I'
tike. Theae are Rood
should be prefrrre to any other. The
few people are atined
fart Is
used,
with any other after havlns once
this remedy. For sale by all druggists,
Our blankets and plush robes at cost
as long as they last. Albuquerque
"In

ht.

tht

carriage

I'll ATT 4 '). S. 814 S.
(tí. B. No. 4.8Ü8.)
.
Xotlf-lor
Land
nepartment of the Interior, January
2.
anta Fe. N. M..
l e at
folthe
given
that
NoUce la hereby
e

Piiblh-atloii-

field notice
lowing named settler hasfinal
proof n
of his Intention to make
the snld
claim,
thnt
nnd
siiimort of hi
probate
the
before
made
be
will
t.ronf
n
..rk at Albunnerque. New Mexico.
Whlt- Charles
Vl!
February 5. 106, county.
New Mexico
Rermdlllo

CUCAN IWHUBF Of BVBRT DOLLARS WORTH OF MERCHANDISE which
THE SPRING SEASON. WH l
NOT BB ACTl'ALLY x B16DSD POR OPENING OF
NOT PROPOSE TO RAVE A GARMENT
THIS BBASON'S STYLE IN STOCK WHEN WH ANNOUNCE OUR SPRING SHOWINGS A LITTLE LATER ONA THOROUGH CLEAN-C- P
NO EEGARD FOR ORIGINAL COST OR VALUE.
OF ALL
ALL Tin: BROKEN LINES, odds AND ENDS. BOILED AND MUUS8ED GOODS, DISCONTINUED LINES, AND SMALL LOTS To Co OUT AT A MKUE FUACTI on oh' THEIR cost.
A BARGAIN-OWINEVENT
THAT WILL SURPASS ANY THAT WE HAVE EVEK ATTEMPTED IN PAST CLEARANCE SALES
A CLEARANCE OF sen's, coats. BKIRTS, Fl its, waists
and PETTICOATS

fof'the:

B.

J

R.

E
to'
He names the following witnesses
resldeuce upon
nrove hie continuous
land,
vis:
of
said
and eulth'utlon
l.edu A.
Tlat'O' Ti Johnson. .Vli
3

MANUEL

R; UTKUU.

will

A

stocks

-

G

XV Omen's TGifatstsl
ol'T,

INTO LOTS TO CLOSE
AS FOLLOWS:

1, 2 and 3
Consisting of Wash Waists,
plaid mohair and check goods, selling regularly
at 11.25 and up to $2.25. Reduced to close out... 75c
LoT No. 4 Consisting of four styles, nun's veiling
and batiste waists, selling regularly up to $3.50.
$l.tm
Reduced to close out
and 6 Consisting of plaid wool goods,
LOTS Nos.
black silk and colored crepe de chene waists,
2.5(
Balling regularly up to $5.00. Reduced to
any
no
house,
in
the
IMaid Silk Waists, choice of
$l..0
mailer what It cost, for
Panne Veleyel Waists, trimmed with lace yoke and
short sleeve, laic trimmed, regular selling price
$0.50
$10.00. Reduced to
ALL NET WAISTS REDUCED 20 PER CENT

LOTS Nos.

Tailor-mad-

Mil lifier y
(See Whitlow

Some

uf

MarKrVotvns
Dlspluy)

nod Others ()ik
Some One-thiIia.f Prom Original selling Price
r.

rd

One lot of Misses Hats, about 50 to chose from
One lot of Ladles' and Misses' Hats, about 50 to

.

1

lf

Corset

Barains

An assortment of various makes of Corsets, with
some sixes missing. Values In this lot up to $3.
If you take a size too large or too small. It la
K

Watting Skirts

(Second
$4.50 Walking Skirts cut
$5.75 Walking Skirts cat
$7.50 Walking Skirts cut
$10.05 Walking Skirls out
$14.50 Walking Skirts cut

your for
2.V
ene lot of Oolf Corsets, colors Idaek, white,
500
pink and blue; these in all sixes. Special at

Floor)
to
to
to
to
to

...
...
...
...
...

.SU.IIa
.
.

$3.95
9S.M-

.$7.7.. vi a

Sitk Tetticoats
(Second Floor)
islaek Silk Pettlcoata selling regularly
$.50, $7.50 and $K.50. cut to
$10.00 Petticoats reduced to
$12.50 PettlCOail reduced ti
$i.".oo Petticoat! reduced to
$20.00 Petticoat! reduced t'
$25.00 Petticoats reduced to

BOc

7"m:
choose from
$1.00
One lot, worth up to $3.50, for
$XS
Ladles' Street Hats, worth up.to $10.00, for
$7.1H
Ladles" Hats, worth up to $15.00, for
One-haregular prices.
All our Caps put on sale at

Suits Women

e

tSeeoiel Floor)
Don't confuse these statements with any exaggerated price comparisons made by any one.
Every quotation here Is easily substanialed.
Suits worth from $10 to $13.50. cut
9 7.lh
30 Suits worth from $15 to $0. cut to
slot.
S, cut to
Suits worth from $21.50 to
Í1S.4S
Suits worth from $27.50 to 112.60, cut to. .$17. OH
Suits Worth from $35.00 to $50.00, cut to $:.'.'. 00

.".

,

Sec. 23, T. 10 N

Our Great Annual Clearance Sale

(F

Co.

í
CJROCF.RIES: GROCF.ltll S! GRO-FÍUES!
THE FINEST LINEI OF
AT
ItO CKItlES IX THE CITY
SECOND ST.

01

at
$ LOO
$ 7.0.
$10.00
$1:4.50
$17.50
$20.00

Sateen Petticoats
$1.00
$1.25
$1.35
$1.50
$1.75

Petticoat!
petticoats
Petticoats
Pettlcoata
and $2.00

lihick and Color...
reduced to
reduced to
reduced to
reduced to
Petticoats reduced to

Dress Goods Sale

.v
Mo

$1.00
$1.25
.

.$1.50

counter full nf Dress Goods kinds we are going to discontinue in blacks and colors, also
remnants. All placed on a center tuble for easy
chooselng at. per yard
$Sv
one worth less than 75c the yard and
some as high as $3.00 the yard.
A

CSL MUses
COA TS

one dozen women's coats, in all slües and
colors of tan. black and castor, selling
regularly at from $12.50 to $20.00. Your
$7. IS
f any in the lot for
ehoh
Women's RalnOOatB, all reduced to close,
at
$$.&, SI2.50 anil 115.00

Girls'

(Second Floor)

$5.00 Coat! cut to
16.00 Coals cut I"
$0.00 Coats cut to
$10.110 Coats cut to
$13.50 Coats cut to
$1 5.00 Coats cut to
ilCit Coats cut to
$18.00 Coals cut ot
$20.00 Coats cut to

The time

Is here when all broken lines and stock
we wish to discontinue must he cleared out.

fJf'
Í.N

$ILIt5
$ 1 3.115

.-

$ I 1.11$10.50

which

These prices will do the work.
vest ami pants, also children's
linc-d
avy flccc
cotton vests and pants; hIzcs
to Mi with some sizes missing. These sold for
25c for size IS and 75e for size 34. Choice of any
In either style for, per garment

25c

Children's white cotton flannel pants, nicely trimmed
with embroidery, regular 35c value. To close
out, choose any size for only

351;

Women's heavy cotton
vests and pants,
colors cream and ecru, regular 35c quality, for. . .

.25'

he
IN

$
$ bN
$ .!."
$ 7.l
. . i

Knit Underwear

Children's

Misses' Coats

CSL

January Clearance of
ell-wo- ol

--

fleece-line-

d

Children's Dresses

Women's grey ribbed vests and pants, also women's
MerOde vests unci pants, fleeced, ami misses'
Melba grey union suits; all selling regular at BOc
per garment.
Reduced to close out to
39r
Women's white wool pants, a few odds and ends,
wi re $1.00, now reduced to
50c

Curtains and Draperies

Wotven's Oncita Union Suits

Our lines of (iirl's and Misses Dresses, in one and
e
effects, Is broken In sizes. However,
If we have your size there will be a substantial
reduction hi price of from 10 to 25 per cent from
our prevailing low prices.
two-piec-

In preparing nur stock for Inventory we found
quite a few pair of odds and ends In Ijice Curtains, consisting nf Irish Point and Nottingham.
'I hese
must be closed out before Inventory, so
you can choose at 25 per cent reduction from

regular prices.
Chenille and Hope Portlerres all go at
cent reduction from regular prices.

Fine Tapest-- y

25

Curiam.

To close out before Inventory all have been

as
Portlerres
Portlerres
Portlerree
Portlerrek
Portlerres

$3.00 Tapestry
$4.50 Tapestry
$.f.O Tapestry

Tapestry
$10.00 Tapestry

$7. B0

follows:
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced

to

to

to
to
to

grey Onelta Union Suits reduced to
grey mella Cnlon Hulls, reduced tn
grey Onelta dilon Suit!, reduced to
grey or w hite Onelta Union Suits, reduced to
.'

.

$1.10
$1.73
.$2.25

per

and Couch Coxier

eel,

$1.25
$1.75
$2.25
$3.00

$3.25
$3.00
$5.00
$0.00
$7.7$

Men's Outing Flannel Gobons
Reduced to close out
We have about five styles, consisting of striped outing flannel worth 65c, also solid pink and blue
outing flannel worth 75c, and aleo aolld while
ootlne Gunnel worth $1.00. Chooeo of any In
the loft to close out

30c

Register,

1

PACK. front.
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It's too bad that Mauser bullet
didn't go through Scotty's Jaw instead
of his leg.

N

PARTÍ ALL THE TIME ANO TUE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAS
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
New .Mexico

cien day

in lie
I

In New Mexico.

enr.

And just think of th.it long speech
Mark Smith had prepared
for Mr.

The only papri

RoOSSVeK'l

"The Morning Journal luí u higher circulation ratine lian
accorded
any other paper in Albuquerque or ai.) other daily in N w Mexico." The

benefit.

I

(O

fjotne classic traditions are likely to
get busted If Roosevelt gets a whack
at the University of Chicago.

American Newnrmpcr Directory.

TERMS or SV BSCRtPTION
Pally by mall one year In advance
Dally, by enrri' it, ma month
Pally, by mall. BM month

.

Uncle Joe Is a gentleman of the real
old "lllinoy" kind. He carefully wipes
; fast on the White House grass before he govs Inside.

i.VOO

60

lit.--

so
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HI.

No one is particularly surprised that
congress once again gave the little yellow Filipinos precedence over the people of the territories.

IfOS.

When the Atizona delegation were
bowed out it is said they hud to take
moiling sails before they were able
to walk from the White House.

J access to His Efforts
4

left for Washington Saturday night as special represan
tO Work for the cause- of slate-liontattVC Ol the people of NOW
Hid is he is probably belter posted on this subject than any'
other man in the country In or out of congress and has energy
and industry enough to Improve every Opportunity to make proper use of ilif
knowledge on the lubject, his presence In the national capital at this tine
cannot fall to result m good for the cause of righteousness, It is well that he
should be there. The orporattons are lined up in force to light statehood
As the Issue between them and the people
with the vigor of desperation.
INK ontOS more acute through
the pressure of such measures as the railway
rale hill, the Corpora 0 n and trusts realize that they arc desperately in need
y
of a few more "reliable" senators, and they think they can count with
upon two from Arizona, if they can get that territory admitted to
statehood ilone. licit the passage Ol the Hamilton hill would block that game
forever, and henee the desperate efforts which the corporation lobbyists are
making to defeat it.

mi:.

RODEY

(

RearSl has killed a lion on MamHut that
ma's ranch in Chihuahua.
trying to bring
.is easy alongside
down the mayoralty In New York.
An eastern man was in Kansas City
the ntlyr day for the first time in fifty
years. He said the only thing that
looked familiar was the union depot.

i

1

cc-talnt-

o e

The alarm felt when the news
e.i of the caps! sing of a echooner oft
the Virginia coast was dispelled when
later advices showed It was only a
sailing vessel.
The mayor of Douglas was arrested
the other day for obstructing the alley
back of his premises. Everybody looks
alike to the goddess of justice down in
the Arizona town.

-

President Castro in greeting the
United States says he "writes with his
hat in his hand." One would think
the dictator could make his meaning
clearer with a pen.

Some Very Plain Words
s

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT.
" furnished rooms.
lla.00.
i! partly
furnished rooms, $10.00.
4 - room House. North Arno St.. 111.04.
- room House.
Broadway.
North
15.00.
House South Fourth. $18.00
- room House, furnished, $18.00.
House, adobe. $8.00.
EOH SALE,
House, with business room
lot r.OxlOO feet. South Third street
$1.500.00.
- room House with lots 50x141' feci
on a corner mar In. Price. $2.000,
house, two blocks from post-- j
office, with two lots. House well!
furnished. This property is In one
of the best locations In this city,
and is for sale at $5,500.
house, North Fourth street.
With 3 lots 75 Kill feet, near in.
Price, $3,fi00.
Lota on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,)
brick, 5 rooms, upto-datBrick house and lo't on West Coal
5 rooms,
SVC,
$2.000.
Hrii k h :,use, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2.650.
house, lot 3(1x142, stable, etc.;

6

Perhaps you want a L t
Or a Home.
Remember we have them.
The lurgtst list in the city.
Eight hundred lots.
Residences, two hundred;
Fnrty-od- d
ranches.
If you want a loan,
we can get it.
Easy terms on property.
last your property with us.

5-

5-

6-

-

Worse Than Anarchism
a

MAIL OKI HOBS SOLICITED

J. E. EMMONS
Cor. Val and 2ml St.
I led
Colo. "Phone.

110 (.obi Av.

ROGERS, In the course he has pursued upon tin
i
Ktand in the Missouri oü Investlgaton, has done more to
Hi" lecurty nf property Internets in this country than ail
an
hist I BV( ImniKlit to our shores from the old world. As an
Illustration ol how the presa nf the country regards the course of Mr. Rogers
in this matter, take the fnllmvlna; editorial expression by the New York
Cióle which is priiperl n uai'led as on" of the ablest and most conservative
Journal in the Lulled States and one that never gives countenance to the
'i'ln.s Standard oil
papular clamor against "corporations."
The Olnbe
BtPsTnate msy think he Is answering u demagogue according to his demagogy,
lings lie has attended are a huge joke, but there are others
and thai tin pim
more serious min led. The public la not willing to accept the theory that
attorne) genci il la merely, as Rogers describes him. "a nice yuun.,'
fellow who wants to be eei led governor of Missouri."
It is commonly i barged, and believed by many, th.it the very rich men
of this country have no non res! respeel for law thsn the wildest honib
throwing anarchist. Mr. Rogers has done what he can to spread this belief.
So doing, far more thin any agitator can do It. he pines Samson hands on
the pillars of the temple within which property rights are housed. When thi
fortunate of tins world show small respect for the law what can be expect.

m

It. II. II.

thn-ati't-

!

Wholesale ft Retail

I

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 474

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

25c

Rankin & (o,
EIRE INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
LOANS
brick house, nearly new. modAutsmatlc Ph ne 4 51
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
BOOM 0. N. T AIIMI.IO 111 II
North 4 th street.
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
- roorn house, lot 75x132 feet, In High-landgood location; $1,160.
brick house, Tijeras avenue,
modern, fine location; $3,300.
4 - room
house, furnished,
good loca-- ,
Hon, $n:,o.oo.
WHOLESALE
- room brick house, corner Marquette,
street; Liquor C2L
avenue, and North
bill
$3,200.
Exclusive Asenta for
frame In one sf th best Yellowstone and O. V. C. Whlskle
locntlons on Broadway at
bar
Moet & Cliandon White seal Chamgain: modern
pagne. St. Louis A. R. C. Bohemia
nine-roohouse: modern South
and .los. Schlita Milwaukee Bottlcx)
Broadwav; $4.000.
Beers, and Owners and Distributer
house,
South Edith
of the Alv.irodo Club Whiskey.
street; fine location; $1 900.
Write for our Illustrated Catalseu
house on North Second street. Dd Pr'ce List.
Automatic Telephone.
in good repair; $1,550.
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South First Steet.
Three hundred nnd twenty sere ranch
fjRITOtTEROirE - - NEW MEXICO
hay alfalfa. grafted fruit trees
good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
brick house, s. Third it..
$3,000: reasonable terms-IIsi ness CHANCES.
Established 1878
QOOd ranches near the ell
for sal- at reasonable prices,
i'irr Insurance. Houses for Rent.
Rents Collected. Tnxea I'aid. an.
FEED, FLODR AND CHAIN
entire chame takMi of nrnncrtr for

$I.OO

50c-7- 5c

Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

Also Fanc

$950.

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
DIM

l)l.

Doth Phones

f IT West Railroad Avenue.

Praut.

3-

MELINMAKIN

Twenty Lots

Cigar Dealer

5-

South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Six-roo- m

m

L. B.

m

Six-roo- m

US'

still doing service
tallied are
"sandwiches" between patent medicine
ads in the paper. Roawell Record.

Cash or Instalment
Beautiful

Putney

Residence Sites

W. P. METCALF

Wholesale Grocer

I

HI

CO

ALBUQUERQUE,

N, M.

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Pure Sea Food

In
recent
Governor Vardantan
age refers to several laws which
he says originated in "whiskey soak
Vardaman and Tillman
ed brains."
OUghl to he both banished to the feud
where they
district of Kentucky,
uní noil lull vent tor their orncri- -

Sealshipt Oysters

405

J. e. BHLORIOGE

SOI'lil I'lllST STREET,

Say!
Mr. Horseman,

SeaJshipt Carrier
Received fresh every morning

11

ALBUQUERQUE, NKW MEXICO

a

in the

.
,ew rtiexico ex- soiiineasici
changi slanders AHunim nine's climate. It tells a gauzy tahf of a local
citisen who went to take a drink of
whiskey in the morning and found the
stuff had frosen, the bottle had fallen
away and be held in his hand an icicle

321 Cold Avenue

to Loan.

Baldridge's is the Place

Free from preservatives
Free from contamination
Free from ice and water
Free from air and dirt

Fn

Money

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

W(0I

MilCHtll

I

a tale from Columbia, Missouri,
says James French; a bachelor of iá
years standing is dead, And thai ins
skin anil hair for the last twenty years
deep Indigo blue. Almost
have been
anyone Would be blue after living a
bachelor that long.

iv:
witness

ft

$ll.5

Large Pres. Cat Glass Punch Bowls

law-break-

R

f J

$8.00'
pieeee 0oM Decorated Dinner Set
" QoU Peculated1 Painted Pinner set, $10.90
$1.00 and up
Glass Berry Sets

e.

jCTvShuSu

.

,'

m

r

headquarter! to enforce tin- law, and the Job Is soon done. The Albuquerque
people hive learned thit fact through their own experience, in the enforcement of the Sunday aw. 1'or a good many years we were assured that the
enforcement of thli law was "mpvMlble," ami heme everything was permitted to run widi open, but as soon as we got a man at the head of the
country's police department who Wai not deterred by the "impossible," tin
Sundi law w is enforced Jnvt He same as other laws, and now instead of
i
:ng pointed ai by the whole countryy as another Sodom or Gomorrah,
i Sunday rrder thai
prevails here makes Atbuqusrque an example for ail
the oilier towns in the territory.

1.31

f

Do it now.
COMPANY,

J. 0.

The drudge of kitchen duties can be reduced to actual, pleasuie
Wd (sell ani
if you are equipped with good sanitary cooking utensils.
line is replete
Our
Ware.
guarantee the famous Van Dyke Brown Enamel
with all that is new and nobby In China and Glassware.
nil
W

COLUMN

Los Angeles papers say that a thief
police commissioner or New York city,
EN ERAL BINGHAM,
called his various heads of departments before htm the other day who stole i,500 in Pomona is headed
Inward Arizona. According to Cray
and gave them a falln rly talking to in tetina which probably the and Morris he will reap a rich harvest
dullest among them comprehended without any special mental effort. In the land of the cactus and the
Among other things in is reported to have mldi My administrative duties
howler.
Yon must see that the officers in your charge perrequire ill my attention.
a startling headline has appeared in
form th'-iduties. If gambling ami vire exist in your district I will call Upon many papers lately. "Sickening. Shiv- Corner Cold Aveuiie and Third Street.
you for an explanation.
If it does exist and you do not know It you BM ering Kils " This does not refer to thi
incompetent if it does exist and you do not stop It. you are neglectful; and it Almanac's present trouble hut is only
In a
W H
to Call public attention
it exists, and you allow it, you are guilty of Insubordination,
It's up to you
known patent medicine.
to do your full duty.
hc
An on Ton woman got a dlvorc
The reporters at poili e headquarters, in telling of these instruction ;,
day from her hush i.l
add that sunn of tin Inspectors, upon hearing them, began to look at their other
he was homesick and warned tu g.
Johs with alarm. And thai is not at all Strange, fines the new duties Whlcll b ick in mother. No one h is ye I in ird
tin commissioner says he shall require of them will work a radical change in of the man who is homesick to g"
thi old order of things, lint the novelty w ill soon wear off. A policeman, like back to mother-In-taHi
a SOldler, alleys orders, and lie- same officers who have heretofore given
Light on an Antique.
encour agenfenl and protection to the
win he just as expert in
The first Almanac was printed In
bringing them up for punishment. All that Is required is a determination at 1107, and some Of the jokes it
Hie new

Kitchen

tr

NKW TELEPHONE 4 IS
Dr. Karlca according
to a Tucson
TO IO AN ON UOOU ICEAI.
paper has gone back to Milwaukee to MONEY
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
gel warm.
HATES Of INTEREST.

Till: MOKNING JOURNAL Is THE LEADING REPUBLIC AN PAPKK
OP HEW MEXICO, si I'I'iiktim, THE I'KlNCll'LI'.s or THE RJCPDBLI-CALarger circulation tlian m other nancr

NBARS

DO

Governor Folk is now having a little fun with the SI. Louis police force.

Tuesday. January,

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOUR
HORSE WOULD NOT OVERREACH,

INTER-EER- E

OR STUMBLE IF PROPERLY SHOD?

,.

of boose.

Have your work done

Journal Ism.
sounds Like Old-TiThen is the sncakingly, cowardly,
eontiniptible cur always yelping at
the heels Of thoSi who arc engaged in
trying to Ao omethhM fl"' the territory and be always ki yi's when he is
kicked out of the way. Pboenjg

right

and prevent

W. H. SMITH.

Hicks says bllz.anl No. :i 's due to
sunup down Upon New Mexico. .1, Hillary II, The White Oaks null. ml; wonders what eft SCI thlfl will have upon
statehood legislation, it is likely the
st it. hood light win be so hot about
that lime the blizzard will inch be-- ,
fore It gels a good start.

Next to

Trimble's Red

Jls

regrets.

II

SSC

Bivrrv

eseeese.eee4.4sel

of the unfortunate?
Even though the supreme court shall order Mr. lingers to answer and
Wti) lie s Mam.
he compiles rather than go to Jail, the harm of the incident will remain. Tlvs
BoflWbOdy has been stealing chlck-- ,
harm has been done, not so much by the refusal to answer itself, us by tin ens up In Santa Fe and the New Mi Impudent manner of the refusal, and the effect of this it Is difficult to remove loan is missing the opportunity or a
lifetime in not taking another fling at
that pesky Albuqusnjos Join! State111
PTTTHBURQ papers sre bragging about a batuiuet
that town, a! w hli ii hood league
Socorro Chieftain.
Maybe the Almanac got to the coop
the gueslH represented IN million dollars. That's nothing. There wan a
banquet down at the stockyurdu in Alhiniuerqun the other night at which the first.
guextx represented gastronomic resource nhidi the I'ittMburg fellowH could
You'll Have in Hurry.
not buy with twice their two hundred millions, if the price should go down
"Just one minute the SStronotni rs
monster comet is head- tell us that
to live enta on the dollar.
lug for the earth Willi the speed of an
express train. only a few days reMISS ci.AUA TIA HTf N, whose name, In connection with her lied Cross in 1111 in w hich In pay your subsi rip- work, has been familiar to the world since the grandfathers and
lion to the News we don't want to
of the present day were boys and girls, is still hale and hearty at trot all over h II to find you." An- Ncwv
HI, snd Is organizing an association of the "llrst aid to the Injured," She lives ilaluslu
Fearful I'atc
at Oxford. Massachusetts.
In time of war traitors ami spies arc
Is now engaged In
hanged.
TIIK railroad employes it the union station in Albany. New York, report a war of Arizona
of coun-o-.
that the tu ket office had the largest sale this year ever known on the open- we can imt idiysicully hang the trait
ing day of the legislature. The gatemen were amazed to liml men who always ors, but they may he morally executed
Phoenli Republican.
present passes presentiría; tickets to be punched.
The Republican constitutes itself official headsman.
TI1K Chicago Tribune expresses the hope that some day a grateful counThe long dormant kissing bug has
try may raise the grade of the presidential office to an equality with a life
come forth from his hibernation. I'n
r
Vain hope.
Insurant- presídeme.
Wass, social arbiter of l,aw
his kissis I
icnce, Mass, distributed
THE weather has finally got itwdf rlahted up. In New McxlcOare gre over a wide area of facial territory
achaving our usual bright pleasant days, while throughout the enst they are and is a hugger from Huggersvllle. adcording to the testimony and the
having winter In real earnest.
missions in the divorce suit he hat
brought, and which Kftle II. YY e :s
i
THK snowfall bulletin of the department of agriculture for New Mexico. contesting,
w
thai thin territory his had more snow thus far during the present
. un
.1
l
yi mi:
m ion. ntinw
ison aline the bureau was organised.
ler than in any olfn
.
A. II. S.
M UOID,

Growing Popularity

x-

The careful attention we give
to every order we take Is large-

The rirat National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
s year and up. Call aud let us explain the system.

Not Expensive
PLANNING A M AY HOUSE la often
lal or of love in the
and In doing this do not neglect the
Plumbing Qusstion,
Rometnber that
good 1'luinhing insures perfect sanita-t- i
in, ami on sanitation
depends the
health, ami ensuing happiness nf your
family; besides there are many conveniences in your kitchen sad bath
room which modern sanitary plumbing will give you. Communicate with
the Standard Plumbing & Heating
Co., Plumbers, for all detailed particulars.

11

--

hsm:t hall
1

si-o-

home-make-

H

griiiel-moMfe-

-

ly responsible for our steadily
Increasing patronage.

J2.fi

rSSBBBBBB

clothes for ladies
for ladies are not expensive;
they ore a positivo saving of
many dollars yearly.

r,

Tailor-mad-

e

TO OKI) Bit

Shirt Waists Suits,
Rharythlng furnished

THE STANDARD

Walking Skirts,

Plumbing and Heating Co.

(Everything

West Kallroad Ave., Albuquerque
Bell, Red 284
Auto. 'Phone 671

-

rurntsha,

$2S
fémJ

k

jJIJ

412

.4.tit.éi.,
LUMBER. COMPANY

te.f.e.reeseee
6c

RJO GRANDE
S&ah and Doors

Paint a. nd Gla,s
Contractors' Materials

THIRD

oejossaa4isasnssea

I
I

-- J"

-

f.'.I

e

Hoom

:
:e

e
MARQUETTE
Boll. Nunc
ft esMMasiMUMiMMtJ

A

Gross
Madam
Lames
tailor

Ilfolri ltlo. u. Corner Third
street and HiillriMKl Ave.
211.

FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLDo 18
thewet
lili ka
i
ww iMAA ...u
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not used the Morni

Miwatv WHO llaVO

Journal classified ad columns.

Jnr

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE.

1

How Many
Birthdays?

BELKNAP DECLARES

II

IS BLACKMAIL

not familiar with the laws oí Xr
Mexico, and do not know whether or
not there Is any punishment for blackmailing a citlxen In the manner I
have been, but I assure you that If
there Is any remedy I will endeavor to
see that Roberts gets his Just deserts."
Roberts could not be found in the
city yesterday. He was last seen by a
representative of the Journal at the
Santa Fe depot. He has told several
persons that he had a ranch at Por-- t
lies but that be would either go back
to the woods or remain In this city.
Charged With Wife Beating.
Mr. Belknap has taken steps to
have him arrested and It is understood that Roherts' wife has sworn to
a complaint in which she charges extreme cruelty. Roberts. It Is said, has
beat the woman several times and as
she Is under the doctor's care and in
a delicate condition, there Is a very
strong feeling against him at the
camp.
From the signature of the woman
it would appear
that her maiden
name was Mary Potra. She Is about
18 years of age. is said to have some
education and Is able to speak Knglish
very well. According to Mr. Belknap
the whole matter was a game on the
pari of Roberts to extort money from
Balkngp, and to secure some property
which his wife owns in this city.

PURE AND SIMPLE

Superintendent's Version of
Sensational Ketner Affair.
MRS. ROBERTS CONFESSES SHE
WROTE

LETTER

UNDER THREAT

American Lumber Company's Woods

Manager Exposes Clear Attempt
to Ruin

His Reputation,

John Belknap, woods manager of
the American LllmtMT company, arrived In the city yesterday morning
on business and returned to Ketner
last night.
When asked about the case of Harry M. Roberts, who was arrested at
the camp last week, and who was
released from custody, under a writ
of habeas corpus before Judge Abbott,
in this city. Mr. Belknap declared it
was a blackmailing scheme pure and
simple.
"I read the story in the Journal
of the Hth, and while I have no information of what took place at the
habeas corpus proceedings other than
what appeared In the paper, I do
know what took place before the justice of the peace. Daniel Kldridge, at
Ketner, and what caused Roberts "
be arrested," said Mr. Belknap,
"About noon on the 12th day ol
January I received from Roberts a
letter which read as follows:
"Bellnap. I have quit this morning so you had hetter come up hear
and do something with this woman of
mine for I am going to turn her over
to you, she oned up so Iff you don't
wagon an
come I will put her In
send her to you, she is pretty sick,
to.
Harry.'
"That same evening when the engine came up, I was handed anothei
letter, purporting to have been written by Mary Roberts, which reads as
i

follows:

UNITED

OFFICERS

I

1

ment.

"Regarding
$9,000 or

Mrs.

Roberts

any other amount,

nothing about

It.

havirr.
I know

i i Mll.lV
IIM.I
CXÍAItV.mi
r riii
At H. S. vs. MAJORS.

THE JAT. GROCERY CO.
I'TCStl Cauliflower.
Fresh Tomatoes.
Frtnh ( tatters.
Smoked Sansa ac.
Fresh Saratoga chins.
German Dill Pickles.
Stufft-i- l
Sweet Mangoes.
And loads of other relishes, etc.
IHK JAFFA GROCERY Co.
UOOd

Tilings (o
ONLY

T

Tñe best prepared sale of dependable, daintily brimmed UndcnaasUm we lucre ever planned for the
ladies of Albuquerque.
() such grand collection of superior made i nderwear has ever
placed
on Ue counters of any store in this city. Immense quantities, varieties and assortment
that will
make (Ills sale famous.
o -- hall tell mu in the qnalll) of the nomls,
their cleanliness illtd purity.
muí thcii- speaking prices what must perforce ix- omitted here. The following UlustraUons will
our eastmaen a hint of these remarkable offerings,
ix-c-

ris hoi se pLorn pon rkkad
RESIXTS. FOUND

M ALOYS.

Another Great White Sale

.1

A Word to the Wise.
Get your 1905 magazines
,d
fore they get lost or mislaid. All styl
and prices at Mltchner
Llthgiw'
W. porter Jones has resigned from bindery at the Journal
office.
the Albuquerque Klectrie Light rom-- i
Knights Templar Installation.
pany, to accept the position of local

THIRD

WARD

I

Pilgrim Commandery No. ;t. Knights
Templar, installed their officers last
evening after which there was a delightful banquet. The following wire
the officers installed:
John W. Elder, eminent commander: W. D. McFerran, captain general;
Arthur Evetitt, prelate; William N.
McOugin, senior warden: George H.
Brown, Junior Warden; Arthur J.
Algodones.
treasurer: John C. Forger, secreMr. Jones has announced his candi- tary; Samuel Plckard.
beardacy for alderman on the republican er; Charles O. Cushman.standard
sword bearticket from the Third ward at the next er; Paul Teutsch, Warden; Benjamin
city election.
Johnson, sentinel.
manager of the Albuquerque Pressed!
Brick and Tile company, of which the
moving spirits are E. C. Allen. W. J.
Johnson. M. K. Hlckey and B. Ruppe.
Incorporation papers for this concern
are now on the way. A meeting of
the directors was held in this city last
night. This is the company which Is
to exploit the big deposits of shale at
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DRAGGING
down pains are a symptom of the most serious trouble which can
attack a woman, viz: falling of the womb. With this, generally,
come Irregular, painful, scanty or profuse periods, wasteful, weaken-

THE

i

ing drains, dreadful backache, headache, nervousness, dizziness, irritability, tired feeling, Inability to walk, loss of appetite, color and
beauty. The cure is

WINE

Of

ensuing year were formally Installed.
After this ceremony the members ad- journed to Zeiger's cafe, where they
did full Justice to an elegant oyster
supper and had a generally good time.
The new officers Installed last night
were as follows: Past Master Work- man. A. C. Hone: Master Workman
M. P. Sawtelle; Foreman, W. S. Oar-vm- ;
Overseer, F. F. Kings; Ouide. A.
R. Werning; Inside Watchman, J. H.
Shufllebarger; recorder. R, L, Oo
Financier, J. J- Votaw and Receiver, A. D. 'Johnson.

gi:

-

OF
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CARDUI

Woman's Relief

'

that marvelous, curative extract, or natural essence, of herbs, which
exerts such a wonderful strengthening Influence on all female organs.
Cardui relieves pain, regulates the menses, stops drains and stimulates the muscles to pull the womb up into place.
It is a safe and permanent cure for all female complaints.
WRITE US A LETTER

"I

In strictest

GOT HIS HAIR RACK.

confidence, telling us all
your troubles. We will send free advice (in plain sealed envelope). Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept., The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

Was Perfectly nuiii when He Started
to Uae üewhro's Herptclde.
Frederick Manuel!, Maryland block.
Butte, Montana, bought a bottle of
and
Newbro's Herptclde, April 8,
began to use it for entire baldness.
The hair follicles in his scalp were
not dead and In 20 days he had hair
all over his head. On July J he
writes, "and today my hair Is as thick
and luxuriant as anyone could wish.
Xeu lno's ketplclde works on an old
principle and with a new discovery
destroy the cause and you remove the
HerplClde destroys the germ
effect.

Entesar

SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
and ovaries," writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Groves, Mo.,
"and my menses were very painful
and irregular. Since taking Cardui I
feel like a new woman, and do not
sutler as I did."

latil?toielsa

In my womb

un iMOwdMisa

few wtalc me?

--

tut.

-

ts muy prmenu
nctpt
u
Hvu.
i"" 1"totr?.
t rMincr.
Sale Begins Thursday Morning, January 18, at 9 o'clock- -
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one to

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Company

that causes dandruff, falling hair and
baldness, so that with the
cause gone the effect cannot remain.
Stops falling fair at once and a new
by
leading
Bold
growth starts.
druggists. Send 10c In stamps for
ample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit.
It. H. Brlggs & Co., Special
Mich.
Agenta
Ibmlly

PRICES SLASHED

Horses endure hard work and still
remain in excellent condition If led
Food.
International Slock
o
south Second st.
l
w FEE.

Another Big Cut on Clothing

Holding Claim No. 305.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, rnit'-.States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M..
January 3, 190fi.
folNotice is hereby given
lowing named claimant has tiled noto make final
tice of his intention
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 1" of the act of March
3. 1X91 (26 Stats.. S.'.i). as amended
bv the act of February 21. 1893. (27
Stats.. 470), and that said proof will
be made before tj. S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael. N. M., on Feh. 9.
906. Via: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino,
Sarracino, dewidow of Francisco
ceased, for the lots 1 and 2, sec. 20
lot 3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 5. sees 16 and
17. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her ac tual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
pears next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: Oorgonlo Flgueroa.
of Cubero. N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero, N. M.: Jose Anastaelo Cande-liarlof Cubero. N. M.; Juan D. Martinez, of Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time ana nla.e to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
MANl'Fl, R. OTKI'.O. Register.
(Small

l

.'..

All that's Best in Mattresses
Guaranteed by us as well
as Ostermoor.
.

Take care

Don't be fooled.

Choice of

all our $12

$2 worth of

$15 and

$18 Suits

ishings Goods and

lo

$850

Cut

Shoes for

Furn-

$1.00

Choice of all our $15
SI8 and $20 Overcoats cut to . .$9.85

1

LOOK FOR THE LABEL
Put there by Ostermoor for your
protection. Beware of imitations

a,

trading on the Ostermoor
success. We sell the genuine.
0.

W.

fi

STRONG'S SOX'S.

Fumhurt, Rugs, Crockery, F.tc. Etc.
Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street

Great

Mid-Wint- er

We make this additional cut on our low prices
in order to raise enough cash to meet creditors' demand.

The Forced Sale
118

WEST GOLD AVENUE

Clearance Sale

A SALE THAT SELLS!

REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!
ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS
at prices that will astound the most economical buyer. They must and will be sold in this the greatest of all our former sales.

except what Roberts

said In the office of the Justice of Ihc
He made some such statepeace.
ment In the presence of several persons, and I understand that he made
the same remarks to Mr. Heath, the

9VÍ

CASINO,

ALDERMAN FROM

INSTALL

night at the regular meeting

I

( i

Benoftt Lodge No. 2. Ancient order of
United Workmen, the officers for the

N. M
Harry Is

I

FOR

r

KVENIJffi.

JONES WILL RUN FOR

ENSUING YEAR

"'Ketner,

Jan. lOOr.. Mr.
Bellnap.
going and he is go.
Ing to leve me here, he new you
ieti
some to see me, every body see you
so do the best you can with because
I am sick and I haven't no money to
go away, are see Harry and see what
you can do with him, I don't want to
leve him, he said that he was going
to sent to your home, so please try
to do something with him as soon as
you can. Signed: Mary Roberts.'
"After the receipt of this last letter
I showei ttlem to my
wife and 'we
concluded that I should put a stop to
such blackmailing
business and
swore out a warrant before the just ire
of the peace. The justice did not have
a copy of the New Mexico laws, and
we were at a loss to know just what
kind of a crime to charge him' with.
When he was arrested and brought
before the justice, he wanted a jury
trla-- j but the justice refused to grant
It. The letters were read and the jus.
tice bound him over to the dlstrh t
court, and turned him over to the
deputy sheriff to take him to Los
It is possible that the
I. unas.
before the justice might have
been irregular, and that the judge ol
the district court properly released
Roberts, but that does not change the
facts.
".So far as there being any truth In
the stat emen I made by Roberts that
I had been Intimate with his wife, it is
an absolute Slanderous falsehood and;
a lie out of whole (doth, for I never
met Mrs. Roberts in my life, and
Devtr even saw her unless It was at a
distance of forty rods or more and i
do not know what she looks like and
should see
would not know her if
her. I have never been near her since
I received the letters and this trouble
commenced. However, Mr. Pepper Ml j
the evening of the 12th of January,
when passing her house was called In
and she made a statement to him in
writing, and which he gave to me. In
that statement Mrs. Roherts says:
"'Ketner. Jan. 13. 906. I. Mar
RobertH. wrote one letter to Mr. John
Belnap and my husband Harry Roberta wrote the other. Harry Robert--sai- d
he would kill me if I did not Write
the letter. I do not know Mr. John
Belnap. and deny that he was ever In-- 1
timate with me. Signed. Mary Petra
Roberts.'
"The above statement was made it'
the presenee of two witnesses, and she1
wrote It In ner own handwriting. After receiving the above, I asked the
justice to go and get a statement from
her and ask a few questions. He did,
and she again stated that she did not
know me and that she was compelled
to write the letter, under threats of
being killed, and also stated that her
husband made her write the same in
order to got money out of me. The
ahove are the facts and can be established by a number of witnesses who
were present and heard her testify
as well as saw her WTlte the state-

WORKMEN

uski

must have had 60 it least!
Only 40? Then it must be
your gray hair. Ayer's Hair Vigor
stops these frequent birthdays. It
gives all the early, deep, rich color to
gray hair, checks falling hair, and
keeps the scalp healthy.
fc
You

That?

page nvx

deputv sheriff.
Roberts Whs Troublesome.
"Roberts was a very troublesome
man In the camp, and I was rompelled
to discharge him on one occasion for
pulling a gun on some of the other
He begged me to take him
employes.
hack again on account of his wife, and
I did so and put him to work at another place In the woods.
"I very much regret the publicity
connected with a matter of this character, but to permit the same to pass
unnoticed and not denied, would hot
ber Justice ta myself and friends, my
,wlf,and children kupwlr is we,ll as
t (to that mere' Is rtot one word of
reports, ami that the
trail in m-twhole Is a tissue of falsehoods. I am

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

Now $10.50
All
119

Winter-weigh-

t

West Gold Ave.

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

0.
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Electric

Big

for the

THE

BIB L

Power

Plant

BY HORSE

GRAFT REARS HEAD

IN SCHOOLS

AssaultedWater

Clerk

Supply Problem Worries Citizens.
Farmington

CUT-OF-

AM) CLASSIFIED ADHEKTISEMEX

F

THE BELL HAS RUNG ON

Kaufman, one 01 the San"a the Helen rut- - fi.
yesterday from Helen.
iv
Dl Katífman .ays (hat all the men r
th. majority of ttttm on the Lantry
aontract sri being, moved to tin
kit of the mountaliiB ami that only a
tore Ol evenly il retained on the lld
Two hundred or more arc
hrtW at work OB the cast end. Aw MMH
aa th v. ork is dons through to Boris
So th.it water can be taken to the bin
novel c imp on the other side of Bprfi
men will be at work
five hundred
there. TWO steam shovels arc lit pres-n- i
working In the camp beyond the
mount aim The big stone crushing
plant In the canyon In almost ready t
b igtn (rinding
out ballast for the
track through the rtlgg- é dellie. and
when its wheels begin to turn Btesl
and ballaal Will I0 down r.iplilly on
Dlt H

ta

V.

f iri surgeons
th. i'..

COTrraarjor.de me Morning Journal.
FWiWOgton, N. M.. Jan.
12. Thi
nvcstlgating committee which his
een hearing evidence regjidliig the
charge of impro r t. ;.! betwei
Prof. Amsden and III.'- Haves of this
place, brought In a report which whs
made public. n the effect ,..i: they
found nothing to tarnish the reputation or tin young lady. Tin commitWhitetee consisted of Mosrs.
Dustjn.
Pixton.
Arrlngton
head.
and 'i nig. This repoi end?

At The Globe Store
AND GO THEY MUST. Spring is not here by several
months, but that season of the year is coming in due time
and jve must have room for ore oí the newest, most complete

1... The upward
New York. Jan.
tendency or prices wgg ponUnued in
today' stock trading but the movement diffused lata tome outlying quarter of the market rem iti from the
usual ceiit"rs of activity.
('!os:ng sioek list:
1
A ma Igamate d Oopper

Sugir

1

1

I

M

and most attractive stocks of Spring fabrics ever brought to
the Citv of Albuqueraue. To get that room it is necessary to clear out
the heavy goods, and i he offerings of COMFORTS and BLANKETS
here made will certainl prove of interest to all housekeepers.

':

Anaconda
1M
95
Atchison
do preferred
104
the most remarkable Investigations on
22."
record, the commltfoi ;i tint; volun- New Jorey Central
r7
tarily and unofficially upon the re. 'he pe ike & Ohio
s.'l
quest of Prof. A muden and the fathei St. Paul, preferred
l(l
Of the young
lady, each of whom Big Four
i '.dorado
A: Southern
....
aaked three men to act on 'he
lo drat preferred
d
swim i referrt d ...
IHr lili Pnwcr Plant Coming Fast,
Tile Ha'ishlne Electric Power an Manhattan
Metropolita n
Hallway company, organized by Frull-lin104
people sometime aro. malí MtftSOUrl Pacific
.".4
known las! week the purpose of the Wen Vork Central
1441
company.
The company Intends to Penh lyrvanln
build a large power plant at Frul'-lan- d st. Louie & Ban Fr trtciw o,
on I i r foiled
is '
for the purpose of furiib'aln
light and power for lnditsiii.il and S iiithein Pacific
pnitlping mes. and also for the im- Union Pacific
I
pose of el il llshlug and operating an foiled states steel
do Dreferred
Siectric nllway between Fitmii
and Jewett.
f The promoter, who represent
th'
registered
io27;
business men Hid large propeitv own li funding I
d
oupon
10! ',
ra of the
ft( funding 3's. regit
dlatrict will undoubtedly ri "ive
do coupon
support of the citizens ..' in
county. Hy means of the power plant 'Id 4's. registered.
do coupon
water will be pumped onto the t i
New 4s. registered
121"',
lands, omprlflug main hundn
do coupon
130',
between Farn Ington and th
lOW
hog-bacand toward Hie l.i Plata
The Met N.
country on the north. W"h the reel
r,.
New Vurk. Jan.
("oppi r wa
ma lion of the Tm i landi iml a
way iryntrm down the Sin Juan th lower III the Kllglisll mnrket, also with
Ii
il
ing at ITS 7s fid and futures
ome to the
lower country Is bound i
at T7 IL's fid. Locally there Is Still
front, which cannot help but idd
one talk of China resales, hut
the general go id of the county.
ml marked Is unchanged
With
.f Fruit ml.
Citarles Blanchan
W. I. Ken. laki and electrolytic quoted at Ü3.7B
resident of the romp
Oll.ag; and casting at flUTHfl
reify vice pi - l, a;
A. Cirri ti
of 1S.S7'.
en. treasurer an V, M.
I e id
1
W
li
M low er at
a in
ret iry.
Karmingi in,
London, Locally the market was a
Striated for Issauli.
shade outer i 'i spat with price rang.
Oeorge Blake, whore f ith
itiir from tr, o iii tr.
prominent property holder a id
of the illake and r
to Fannin-.:iiuiet ami unchanged at M,60fj6.60
charged with assault on the
ulive-It He.
Bert Woods, clerk in the postoffice
Mi x. em, dollars. T.0K
The trial was net for su n lay morn

COMFORT PRICES

i

1

i

Hand-tackewith Gtirmantotwi yarn,
No. i. Silkoline Covered, White Cotton-fille- d,
d
nicely finished; Cornfortsof this grade have never been sold in Albuqtterqul for less
than $1.50. ( Kit I'n

i

I

ha'tifl-tackNo, .'.
leavy Silkoline Covered, wool-fillewith Gérmantown
flufCy, sanitary, warrá comfort that would be considered a big bargain at
d,

d

sales" for

i

S3.OO.

ed

varn; a
special

$1.65

Our Price, each

ateen-covere-

d,.

quitted, sanitary
lane and
comforts would consider them the

rrartdsothiely

Heavy
warm, but soft and fluffy ; bargain-huntereal thing at $3.50. Our Price, each
wool-fille-

d,

in

rs

$2.25

Elegant, fine silkoline-tjoyerewith silk ribbon,
would
ami
be advertised as a wonderful
fluffy; a comfort that
tary, large warm
by many stores at $5.00, ( Kir 'rice, each

No. 4,

woDl-fflffe-

di

fl,

hand-lacke-

sani-

d

har-gai-

i

No. 5.
fort

d
with silk ribbon; an elegant
I'nre
that would be cheap at $7(X) of anyone's money. Our Price, each
wool-fille- tl,

$ilk-cover-

hand-tacke-

n

$3.25

I

com-

$4.50

BLANKET PRICES

i

k,

some
with
Silver grey, 10-- 4 in size, weight 5 pounds,
d
ton, nicely hound; a good article in every respect and the same grade lias !cen
A
Our I'rice. each
in this city thie season at $4.00.

No.

1

i

I

cot

wool-mike-

sold1

$2.50

i

in size, weight live and a hr'Jt
x)iinds,
nicely
Silver. grey,, all wool,
finished and honest all through; a kjankvt wor.ih $ápo in anv store. Our Price. .$4.50

No. a.

!

i

T

4

all-wo-

I

1

11--

No, ,í.
in sie. weight
White,
live and,a half pqttnds, finished in the
besl style, fine and soft; blankets of this weight ami quality are considered great bar'
gains at $8.00. Our I'rice, each...'. ,
$6.50

I

I

The Blankets and Comforts quoted here are all new goods, clean and bright, and perfect iti
every particular. At present market values cannot he bought wholesale for the prices we
are offeting them at retail. Dop'tmiss this opportunity.

.

-

(fig--

Drugged h)
t tls Oacke.

tticago Board of Trade.
s
Report of
tge to
iii India and Argentin
create strength In the wheat market
here t "lay. At the opening the M iv
option was
to 18 C, bttl reic- tlon c rrte i the protoe off to v. e
After advanclng to Itc, the m trkei
Insed at
Ma
Com opened at 4'.'.4Jc to 451(10.
T to I6U
sold
lie. and close,!
(

c,

n

igo, Jan. IS,

-

Locke, of this place.
bruised about the
being dragged a half
Tr required tw
the wounds.
Qtstfl on

i

intliKSfCS. It
board of th it

that School Is
months term.

d

fir?

I

i

'

.

los
It is

ti

afte,
true thc

fine brick school hoti.
loin es. but the tr tchcr

If

and

hue
run!

t

Ion

oats opened
between
at 32c.

it

:i2 ft t!

Kansas Cltjr Livestock.
Kansas city Ian. i:.. Cattle r- celt h.
It.fiM. Including IN
Ills
steady to 10c lower.
N Uh
steers, 14.00 VflO southern
Meen
2.7'it 4.05: southern C0W,
2.00 3.:,; native COWS and hef,.rs.
Z.00f5.0l;
stocnen ami feeders,
.
bulls. $2.40 3,s0; calves.
II.SD 17.01; western fad etaera, $3. .in
i '..7
western fed cows. 2.2fi rii 3.7 ,.
receipts. 7,000;
Sh' tp
market.
IteadV, 10c lower.
Muttons. $4..r.0ffi
fi 10;
lambs. I.V.IOifj 7.30; range wethers. J'.. "Ofi 6.50; fed ewes. $4.r,0iii
ft- -

a

in district eleven ,re dep. n In u
ant ei tain pi omiaes for the fulun
The taxpayers are asking ciu.-sIHinaalng Water Problem,
Farmlngtun is up agilnsl thi
proposition. In the Urn I.' Ai
ttM people get all the tllih nnd r fit"
' '
Of the mountain town- - and tin
filga from all the smelti ra along Iti
banks. Han Juan water is all right
icy in lis a pipe i n
but It takes i
However, soinelkiiig must and will 1,
done soon to solve the problem,
few are agitating for artesian w ib
which is a poasJblltly from it : omul
cal etandpolnt. anordlng to rellabh
information.
rnniilngton IJvcnlng I'p.
With II new ele. iri' line plain, d, a
cap fnetory and a creamery In mind
Jt Street lights mi on.-- mure, and
gantmtloti every day Farmlngton
h
Just claims to being a metropolitan city.
t

i

:

t3.nn-k4.riO-

:

5.75.

I."--

ot

1

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!

nlengo tavcatock.
Chleago. Jan. 16. Cattle recelpls,
II S4! market, lust, stenly; others
10c loWSr.

Iteeves.

$3.7"i ii tt.00

;

civ,,

THE GLOBE STORE SHOE DEPARTMÉÑT IS STILL AT THE HEAD OF THE

and htttferS, 1.C04.I
"lockers and
fet lera $2.40íi t.r.o; Tesaos, It.SOfj
t.;.'..
Hh"Cp
receipts. 23.000; market,
steady,
fiheep,
4.001 r.s5; btmba.
t4.7áH 7.54.

st. Loads WimiI.
St. LoslSt Jan. 1.'.. Wool market.
StSS)df
Territory and western mediums, 211 SOe; nne mediums. 22W25c
coge"
Mitlslleil
un
with
the
Ire
line, 19t 21c.
drink?
Me lia'e the be, i coffer that ilíones
t Small Roldlflg Claim No. 331.)
can bin and offer:
Notice lor Publication.
Harriiigtoi' it nil the siecl . Cut. I0c.
I
of the Interior. United
Deoartmeot
II.
n
lins,
i
in
i
Fernili
S:
Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.,
anil ,1. hteiiil giMsl
Pcrinleli
January
.',
.11(1
3.
I.'m
lfinn.
ikiiiiiiIh for S
colfee.
Notice is hereby given thai the folbrand, a better iir- Perinlell. Ml
rtrh" tlnin sonM' .t"e mffees, I pound lowing named claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make (In il
for a I on
proof In support of bis claim under
IHMIIIlls
GimmI bulk c'lHi
for SI se.
and 17 of the act of March
THE .1 All
i.ttot IM CO, I, lions Id
(.'Mill I hmg- - to In
ls!l (2 Stats., 54. 11s amended
bv the act of February 21, 1S!3. (.7
4 70 ).
and that said proof will
iiai.i, (.mi: i iciit.w Stats..
nsKirr .MM
be made before V. S. Court CommisKVFMM,.
. AT Till
tin
Sl
Sun
sioner
Itufael. N. M.. on F. b, !i
t ASI(. A. II. S.
MA.IOIIS.
l0(i. viz Juana S. OS VallejOB, widow
J.
of
is..
'n!lens.
for the pit 1. gee, M,
CAT-H- i
j.CU'B IICI si:
si p
and lot 2. sees. fi and 17. T. 10 N.,
I OF í.t AI!
Ft. 7 W.
M Ki ll Pt ItlTV
4Tsr" XATI HAL COI.filt
She names the following witnesses to
NH OF I
her actual continuous adverse
I I. WOP.
Hl'ItPAssKI
Mil Mi nrove
possession
of said tract for twenty
ONLY AT A. .1. M I.)V S.
veara next preceding the survey of
the township, via: tiorgonlo Flgueroa
I '"- of Cubero, N, M.: Pablo tatcero, of
licaf ledgrrs
Cubero, N. M.: Bautista lin a, of cuare popular because they are sel'
bero, N. M.: Juan l. Martinez, of
Carry all live accounts.
,j
ubero. N. M.
waste space. No transferring of
Anv person who desire to protest
,r ....
Cheaper than bound book. In lg.iitist the allowaic i.r . ,,,1
who
of anv substantial reason
the long run. Mitchner & uUligow under knows
the laws and regulations of the
make them to suit your business. At Interior Department whv such proof
not le nllowed will be given
should
the Journal office.
111 opportunity
at the above mention-e- d
time and nine to cross examine
Do you want to get into Indine.
the vlt esses of said elnlmnnt. and 'o'
Kee
DttUlll capítol required.
offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub-- !
den. the Fvchange man. 300 K. IsVoad- m',L;K'líc'oTa;HO. Ueglstar. i
way.
I

We have a few numbers of these good, on hand and request the ladietiof Albuquerque to inspect them. Our stock & badly broken as a result of the prices we advertised the first of the
month, but many real gwqd things are in the store. In making an inspection of our stock of
dainty underwear in luuslin remember that we are not offering the clvap stuff made and
"special sales', at this time of the year, but are
sold in assortments especially for
jjf
ids.
lowever. when our purchases for Spring are received prices will
showing our regular
be materially advanced because of th- -' increased cost of this class of merchandise,
il w ill coA
nothing tu make comparison lioth as t.. tjiulin .ind.priee, and we honestly believe that GLOBE
STORE quality and prices will sa vé you money this statement holds good on every article
we catty at anv time of the vear.

and

dd
tost d

south-marke-

n

l

Ladies' Muslin Underwear

I

tic
A)

li tic

all

is

h

carrying illegally drawn
.ls his only remunei
the nhildl en In "th
Mking the mi-- l of He

45

lie s lie
pprc-prlate-

to sui

-

7c.

i

i

t

dl-tt- e

s

t

appeins thai

the fun

At this season of the year you hear a great
dea! about

ttC

Ran Jn in,
in the :

tin-

dim-crop-

i

Craft has appeared
Juan nt last. S. hool
the l.n Flat was the

process ton in the City of Albuquetquc: Quality, Style. Fit, ami Finish arc the ingredients
necessary to a successful shoe business, and these ingredients have been so carefully and
judiciously mixed by us ill building i'.p our sin e trade that wc can take care of your every
wan I In Footwear, We carry

Burt Shoes, Case Shoes
Diamond Brand Shoes
Baby Shoes, Children's Shoes
Ladies' Shoes, Men's Shoes

fs

al prices

ranging from

dred styles to selecl from,
stock of that size? VVckIo.

5

cents per pair to S7.00, and have on our shelves over two hunDon't you think you can find what you have been ktoking for in a
Come in and make one effort, you will be pleased with the result,

1

JUST IMPRESS YOUR MIND WITH THE FACT THAT THE

IG GLOBE SIGN

.

11

J

r

I

Fro-(luen-

high-grad-

two-siatt-

run-a-bo-

I

No. 3.

.

ol

WANTED Girl for eeneral house
work. Mrs. Robert Putney, 613 West
tf
Conner.
j
WANTED Cook and helper, mmi
IOANS. .
, PEKSONAIi PKOffEKTY
mother
daughter
wife
or
and
nnd
preferred.
ApdIv at Santa Fe ho-- !
pital.
tf
Experienced grocery!
WANTED
- On Furniture. Pianos. Organs, Horses.
exyears
position.
wants
clerk
Four
perlence. Address Lou Morgan. 2on Wagons and other Chattels: also on
.Noltll Kdlttl.
117 salaries and warehouse receipts, as
W ANTED.
Small roller top desk. 'ow M 110.00 nnd as high as X200.00.
?'rl"1'
J. It. Miller care N. H. Smith's black- - &t,VLare r,,CklVr.!?laa!
"'" hr
Ji yenr giveh. (loods to remain In yd3r
WANTED.
Position na slenogra- - Sossesslon. Our rates are reasonable.
phor by a competent young man. four Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to snd from al)
years
experience.
Knowledge of
T4
H
S
rum Darts of the world.
T"F OTEHOLD LOAN CO..
MorttottraaK'
Jl
WANTED.
Typewriting; and
I'IMVATE OFFICES.
stenographic work. C. H.
OI'EN KVKNINOS.
305 West Kiillroail Avenue.
Room 2. N. T. Armljo.
j26
WANTED Woman for
general $4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
housework. Apply 906 West Railroad gd8 percent. P- O. " 218.
MALE HELP WANTED.
Strong, healthy man to
WANTED A girl for housework. do WANTED
farm work at (' .a kli r's farm, if
Apply 315 South Third st.
tf
WANTED.
Two dairymen capable
WANTED All kinds of flrst-clcaring for twenty-liv- e
of milking
typewriting and stenographic work raws each. and
Matthews? Jersey Dairy, tf
y .Mi.s Blaokall at the Alvarado, 9 to
W A NTEDT Agents to si ÍThouse-hol- d
5 p. m.
J21
necessity. Good money maker.
WANTED Pupils In Spanish. Prof For particulars apply at 208 South
Montoya.
220 North High street, tf Broadway.
jlS
WANTED Sowing by experienced
WANTED Three young men to
d tossmaker, 109 North Walter.
Old prepare for desirable
positions in
service. Oood salary.
tf government
phone 180.
A1- u tt't 1, v fí.T- T'é,rvwH nrt
reill..
WANTED If vuu want to buy, sell dross. No. Kn Journal Office.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpndd e n, 300 South Broadway,
tf
WANTED To exchange a good
PHYSICIANS.
$1,800 business lor city property. F. DH. It. L. HUST
L MaSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
N. T. Arimllo Bldg.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High
EOlt KALE.
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
FOIt SALE Tent, complete, furni-- i 4 p. m.
nurse in attendance.
lure and all: matched flooring, i'rice Hot h 'i illTrained
ones,
1003 North Seventh street. 118
$50.
ts,
DR. .1. D. NUSBAUM
Nice residence-loFt IR SALE.
Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear, Nose. Throat nnd Lungs.
best bargains in the Highlands, this
Rooms 14 and tr, Grant block. Otiweek only. W. P. Metcalf, 321 West
Gold.
116 lia- hours, 8 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 d. m.
Telephones, Colorado 154. Auto. 272.
FOB SALE Fine team driving and DR. C. H. CONNER
e
riding ponies, kind and gentle;
Osteopathic.
d
Physiolan and Surgeon.
double harness, one
All
diseases
sucessftillv treated.
trap, one
Dr. Cutter, SanOffice, the Barnett Building.
ta Fe. hospital.
to in a. in. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Hours:
Both Telephones.
i'olt Sl,li. SaUU.UU to S3.WVV.UU
worth of real estate contracts drawing DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon
security value
I per cent Interest,
Albuouergue, N. M.
three times amount of contracts. M.
L,, care Journal.
116 Dlt. J. E. BBONSON
lomeooathlc.
FOB SALE. On your own terms
Physician and Surgeon.
and at bargain prices, a few nice lots
Room 17 Whiting Block.
A. B., Care JourIn Perea addition.
DR. W. (!. SUA I IRAOH- 116
nal.
Practice Limited
Eye. Far. Nose. Throat,
FO'R SALE.
Indian trading post.
Oood location and n paying business, oculist and Attrist for Santa Fe coast
T. L Mcflpadden, 800 S. Broadway, tf lines. Oftlee 313 ,. W. Railroad av.
5 p..mt
Hours a to 12
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy
PROF SSIONAL NURSE.
payments. I have two snaps. T. li.
"
Mj Bpsddsn. ."oo .8. Broadway.
tf MISS RI 'TH E. MILLETTE
Professional
Nurse.
Ranches
FOR SALE OR TRADE
000.
T. L. MeSpad-- j Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
from $1100 to
Treatand Ilvdrlntic
Photoohorla
tf ments,
dan, 300 S. Broadway.
such as Vapor Baths. Salt
FOB SALE. Thirty hives of bees Glows. Fomentations. Hot and Cold to
at $2.50 per hive. E. Hunt, North the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
at Room 40. Barnett building,
jlS given
Fourth street.
by Miss Buth E. Millette. graduate
FOB SALE OR RENT On easy nurse from Battle Creek .Sanitarium.
terms, the best fruit, market garden
DEMISTS.
and pasture ranch in New Mexico. A.
tf DR. J. E. KRAFT-SíiB Journal office.
Id
r troA n
FOR SALE A good,
Rooms 15 and I Grant Block, over
pony, with saddle and bridle. Will no line domen tone nrv Hoods company.
nlH nhiin.
Address Colorado phone AuUitnatic Phone 272: Colorado. 1S4.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
BÍ-- I.
offices: Al initio block, opposite GolFOR SALE TWO lots on Iron ave-nu- den Rule, office hours. 8:?o a. m. to
m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. Auto-matl- c
near Hill street, $150 each. One 12:30 n.
telephone 462.
Aopolntmente
lot on Hill Streat near Coal avenue. made by ma IL
BJ, N.
o
Wilson, Roam 2, Armljo DR. L. E. ERVIN
tf
building.
Dentist.
Phone o91.
FOB SALE. Four toi0 on North Rooms 21Auto
and 22 Barnett Building.
street,
onlv
left
lata
the
Fourth
. ARCHITECTS.
the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
F. W. SPENCER
OB TRADE. Are you V. O. WALL1NGFORD
F1; BALE
Interested in mines. I have some said
Architects.
to lie good deals. Talk with me. T. Rooms 40 api
Barnett Juildtng.
U
Both 'Phones.
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE J have some good valLADIES TAILORING.
ues in residence property. See me be- MADAME CROSS OF NEW YORK
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Dear Ladle:' I am here to spend
tf an unlimited amount of money toooen
South Broadway.
:lH n,le !l custom tailoring
establish
FOR SALE.
Ft Ht SALE
mm
you
una west... oi iew
,
Vrn-Lbrick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100 ment
I....- I...
l',.ll ..Milwin
Rankin & Co room 10 Armijo bldg. tf fore tne ,.,lsll Satisfaction guaranteed.
itailroad Avenue, over Ilfeld s.
tortn nirwrr .
Honm
FOR RENT to persons wishing
MH.KT.VK KRS.
ele
The
board.
with
rooma
arivate
cant residence of Nathan Barth, 422 A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
North Si x ' li street, has been neatly
furnished and will start Monday. Jan- Black Or whit hearse, $5.00. Com-ircruary 22. as a tirst class private boardal Club Building. Auto telephone,
Large air. 316; Colorado,
ing and looming house.
red 115. Albuquerque,
rooma, recentisn bail and
parlors,
Mexico.
double porches, large grounds. Phon
Terms reasonable.
No. t
For RENT Nicely "furnished front Thornton, the Expert
room, electric light and bath; no Invalids; call mornings. 606 West SilIS NOT
ver,
DEAD
tf
tnrimT
i iiwrm
mw
mu
fflce "
FOR RENT. One fl
ACK INC
LE
MOVINf
WINfl
P
'
facing Itailroad avenue in St. Clair
.
SIHPPIMi AM) GENERAL HOl'SE
i a
..ii.ij.,,, i,,
CLEANING, stove repairing.
i i.i,
i.r,. vi. i iMoaailt luo.iia ..... ('nil nil olll,,-,- ' 'iilwiiu.
124 South
board in inoderi houi
Edith street.
tr
FOR RENT.' TWO fine large of-e rooms facing Railroad avenue in
N. T. ArtotJ
building. Steam heat.
and Loans,
aa

ill Street.

'

I

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

-

Livens Up.

Klrtland-Frultlutid-.lew-

TS

Money to Loan

Comforts and Blankets

lli-e-

San Juan.

YOUNG MAN DRAGGED

Postoffice

HMH.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

f

OE

40.

WANTED.

EXONERATED YOUNG

FMHINGTOH

Titeada, .Iüiiu.ir

O

I

1

West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to Albuquerque's Store
of Reliability. Your money back if you want it.

i

well-brok-

e,

.

,

ei

.

A.

Apply room

1

7.

J20

RENT. Nicely
FOR
furnished
front room, ground Hour. 314 Keleher
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Ideal chicken ranch"
one hour's drive from town, nt
Apply W. A. Brown, Alam.-dn- .

FLEISCHER

real Estate

Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

'
2H5'i South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
FOR SALE.
brick cottage, bath,
N. M.
116 $2,600
electric lights, barn, corner lot, BOX
FOB RENT one
house,
142; N. Second street.
frame cottage, N. 1st
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 110 $1,150
St.:
lot 50x142. liaos. sidewalk,
West Coal avenue.
tf
"
$500 cash, balance on time.
FOR' ItENT Two furnished front $2.600
frame dwellrooms for gentlemen only. No Invnling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
Ids need apply. Enquire
South
frame, new. barn,
Amo.
tf $1,300
shade trees, city water, high oca- FOR RENT- FurnUlie.l room, all
tlon.
15 $2,000
conveniences; board If .leslred.
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street,
North Second at.
tf
frame cottage, bath.
FOR RENT Apartmenta In Park $1,100
.electric haliis. close In.
!Vlew Terrace, eight rooma each, mod- $C,500
4 double houses, close In, Inern equipment throughout. H. H. TU-- I
come $80 per month; a good investton, room 18. Grant Block.
tf ment. Halt cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
LOST I Mj rut vii
Some good business properties tor
LtJST. A line Irish point lace hand
sale.
New
frame cottage,
le ivhlef at the opera house Saturday $1,600
pay- well built, near shops; eaay
night. A reward will be paid upon
ments.
return to the Morning Journal office. $3,300
brick, suitaLOST A black .Martin storm collar
ble for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
at Klks' minstrels.
Finder return to
frame, bath, electrlo
room 4. Columbus hotell.
J16 $2,600
lights, trees, Bhrubbery, lot 75x142.
BAKERIES.
Fourth ward.
. BREAD.
PIES AND CAKES DE- - $3,600
frame cottage, elegant
Hversd to anv part of the city, wed-din- g
residence.
West Tijeras ave.
cakes a specialty: satisfaction $1,300
frame, near shops.
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
$1,200
frame orttage; new;
U ikerv, 207 South First street.
North Eighth at.; eaay terms.
ATTORNEYS.
ZZZ
$3.000
modern
" "
U W. D? BRYAN
brick dwelling; bath; gaa; electric
Attorney nt Lnvr.
lights; barn.
brick cottage; modern
Nloynl bank build" $3,300
t offlAtjfffl
well built; largo cellar;' good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. Weat
L. C. Wymer has a few good cows
Tlleras road.
left that he will sell out at a bnrgnln.
frame dwelling with
Cull nnd see them nt stuble on Copper $2,700
modern convenlencca; well built. 8.
avenue, near-o- .
W. Strong's.
Arno at.
$2,300
Suy, Mr. Merc hant
frame cottage; mod-or- n
conveniences, trees and Shrub- Do you know we make blank Imo'ot.
cvrnor
Pit
r.rWIJ
borv
Install loose Irnf ledger systems, aral $1,000
room frame cottag: tresa
do all kinds of special rulings. Let us
and shrubberr; near ahora.
.show you what we can do. Mitchner Money to Loan on Good
Real Estate
' at Low Rates
of Interest.
''"tflMUfll ÍÍHBHíHriart r
Aln-med-

1

two-ator-

--

y,

Timfiay, January
I

IB.
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L0NE4IIGHWAVMAN
TO GROCER WARD

Store on

BANDIT GETS AWAY WITH
LEAVES

NOT

tor

in

How to Get There Quick
Most rich men were poor a few years ago, but began to grow wealthy when they commenced to invest
and save from $5 to $10 every month by buying a few unimproved new plated
suburban lots in some growing city.

There Will Be Some Big Developments Made Public in About Six Weeks

A

$65

See some of the few bargains left in the Eastern Addition, Highlands, or Perea Addition,
Only $10 down; balance, $1 per week.

TRACE

Robbery One of Boldest Ever

mitted

Com-

AlbuquerquePerpetra-

Surety Investment Co., Owners

Will Be Hard to Identify.

o'Last night between 8:lW) and
clock a masked man entired the store
of H. H. Ward, who conducts a grocery establishment ;it At Granite
and at the rnuxslr of ,i had looking gun compelled the proprietor to
turn over the cash or hand, about $fi.r.
The highwayman thin backed politely
toward the door, leaped out ami disappeared in the carien en, Up in an
early hour this morning there was no
more clue to his identity than to that
of the man who hit Hilly Patterson.
The robbery was one of the boldest
attempted in Albuquerque for many
years. Mr. Ward", whose store is
known as the Albuquerque Cash Grocery, was just preparing to close up
shop and go home to a well earned
night's rest, taking his per diem earnings along with him. lie was accompanied by a friend.
Mr. Ward had just taken the money from the till, placed it in a canvas sack, carefully tied up the string,
and put it in his pocket.
Just at this juncture the bandit leisurely entered the front door with a
big bulldog revolver cocked and aimed
at the somewhat Surprised proprietor.
"Hands up turn oyer the cash," tie
said briefly to Mr. Ward, while the
muzzle of the gun Wobbled dangerously from one point In another id' the
anatomy of the two men.
Mr. Wnrd had the good sense to at
once place the funda in question where
the robber COUld easily grasp them.
The latter picked up the sack and
with the gun still held at a threatening angle beat a dignified and orderly
retreat to the door. When he was
outside he disappeared as if the earth
had swallowed him up. Recovering
from their astonishment the two men
went to the door and looked tit) and
down the boulevard, but there was
nothing but darkness and silence.
Qmnltfl avenue Is the first it reel
south of the Mountain road and Is a
ra her lonely locality at 0 p. m.
Tinrobber had evidently been
watching the proceedings from the
darkness outside before he entered the
store. He was quite cool and gentle-m- a
nly in his holdup, and there was
nothing of the vulgar or common in
the proceedings. He Is described by
Mr. Ward as being rather tall and
wearing a dark overcoat, but further
than that he cannot give the police
much of a clue to work on. lie immediately reported the holdup to the city
marshal last night and the officers are
now on the lookout for the bandit
!

;iv-cn-

I

I

-

Telephone wire cm.

Mr. Ward found out afterwards

that
the telephone wire from his store had
been carefully grounded so as to cut
off communication with the officers.
Other rlrcumstances go to show that
y
the holdup was carefully planned,
being selected because it was
pay day at the American Lumber
mills, many of the employes of which
are patrons of Mr. Ward. There Is
small doubt that the holdup man had
confederates outside, although Mr.
Ward could not be positive of the fact.
The groceryman during the afternoon had deposited a number of large
checks in the bank.

H. GREEK.

V

2). K. B.
DA LY

SOLOMON LUNA, Vice President.

FEETf

Cor. Fourtli

Ramsay's

FURNITURE
JUST

Railroad

Albuquerque
Av

Prop

Novelty WorKs

the Woman's Exchange.
All kinds of Second-han- d
Typewriters bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

Alert Steel Ranges

Agents for the

OOIit! M III As
KAMRLKHH

TKIItt M s
AMI s l'o

REGULAR

NIGHT

Typewriter ltibb.ins and
Supplies always on hand.

214 Gold Avenue

If you

are interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.

SHIFT

S.

GEO.

RAMSAY,

ON

AT

SAW

B. F.

COPP, D. D.

S.

FIRE INSURANCE

ltomn 12. . T. Armljo Building
Secretary Mutual BulMlng Association
feet along the tracks neat Ketner, HOH FRESH EGGS FROM ONE TO
which ate ready for shipment to tin TWO BAYS
Office in .r. c. Baldridce's Lumber
OLDTELEPHONE
sawing plant in this city.
Yard.
Automatic 'Plume 824.
"Ketner is quite a little city," s:iid
BRED-T- 0
LAY
supcrinh
woods
Belknap,
ndent
John
POULTRY YARD
of the big lutnber company, who spent
yesterday In the city, "and It is grow.!. T. IIAHGF.lt. PROP.
ing fast. We have a (Kink and a geni i:i i i'iiqm:.
ki d m
eral store, a trailing post and a big
boarding house and any number of
WHOLESALE
pretty cottages have been put up there
MERCHANTS
in the past few months by the em
ployes frf the company. A good SUMS
Wool. Hides X-- peJtS
SOdal hall is the scene of many litll"
a
camp entertainments and we have n
ALBUQUERQUE
LAB VEGAS
regular weekly dance, which is
rill FAMOUS ORIGINALS
by all the residents
of the
camp and Is always a big social suc-

Saturday, Jan. 20th

MURRAY

Your Old Friends

& MACK

Back East

"We are getting a good class of
men and are making special Induce
menta to men of families who win
make their homes in Ketner, bring
their families anil settle there per-- i
nianently.
"The product of the woods averages
a quarter of a million feet of logs AND
THEIR ALL FI X CROWD
dally, and there are over seven millions ready to be loaded on the PW
and shot down to the mill In this city.
We intend to keep logs enough ahead
to keep the mill running day and
night. We have some of the best
Standing limber
North America." THF. LATEST MUSICAL SATIRE OF
NEW voith UFE
The local saw mill which wis closed
down for a few days on nceourft of an
accident to the big Corliss engine. wa Admission: 75c, $1 & $1.50
working as usual yesterday. It Is understood that a night force will be put seats on sale al Mataon's Thursday,
.1. uiuar
t Ml li.
at work on the sawing plant in a few
days and that It will be kept on for
MEN ANU WOMEN
the rest of the ye ir.

Ought to Move Southwest

I

US

in it NOW

(In

s

I)

Dlnelll

,v

s'l'lil

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

II

050
J

ROOFING

SALOON, RESTAUR
T AND
ROOMING HOUSE

lit

ST

November t:

Albuquerque, V

i: E E T

No. 2., Atlantic Expresa, arrives 7:C5
a. ni., dañarla n:3o a. m.
No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
i. in., departa l L':o) a. m.
Xo. s., Chicago A Kansas City Ex- Press, arrives
h& p. m., departs
its! p. in.
No. 10., Chicago Fast Matt, arrives
0:50 a. in., departs 7:"0 a. m.
No. 1., California Kvnrnw arrive
p. m.. uep:irtM N:ir, p. m
No. 3., California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departa 1 : 20.
NO. 7.. Mexico A California Express,
arrives 10:46 p. m., departí 11:59.
NO, 9., Cast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
No. 9.. Mexico

in.

Pi

Southbound
Express, departs 12:15

Arrives Prom South
Expresa, arrives 6:50

No. 10., Mexico
a. m.
No.

1C,

makes all local stips east of

Albuctuerrtue.

M.

runs direct to Log Angeles.
runs direct to San Francisco.
runs direct to Los Angeles nnd
San Francisco.
All trains dallv
Xo. 1.
No. 7.
No, ".

SANTA I K CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.

Cheap Rate to
California

Southbound
No.

1

CalifOrnlanS raise gold- - they don' I mine much now. An easier way
hag been found than that I It i; now obtained by Harming
The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat,
alfalfa and other products of tin- soil mto good clothes, comfortable
residences, ami aaaurlng bunk accounts. "Tut being don every day In
California, Wouldn't n pay you to Inquire into this .' Better yet.
why not go there?

Only $25

:00 pm l.v

1:20
1:45
2:20
2:45
3:30
4:05
4:30
6:45
(1:20

Northbound

STATIONS.

1

No. S

4:30 pm

.Santa Fe. Ar
pm
Donacinrut
pm
Vega Blanca
pm
Kennedy .
pm
.. Clark ..
pm
.. Stanley ..
pm
.
Morlarty .
pm
. Mcintosh .
pm
. Estancia
..
pm
. Wllllard
.
pm
. Progress
.
pm
. .Hlanca ..
pmAr . Torrance .. r.v
.

4:10 pm
3:46 pm

3:10 pin
2:46 pm
1:55 pm
1:20 pm
12:45 pro
12:20 pm
11:16 am
10:45 am
10:25 am
9:40 Rtn

6:50
7:20
8:10
Read down

Scott's

Rend no

Santai-Peps-

huqucrquc to almost all points in California anil lii nuin
privileges, on sate dally, Febplaces in Iriaona. Idberal stop-ovruary i " to April 7, 1004, Tourlal sleepers daily on fast trains.
Harvey meals. For particular a apply to
ioin

1905.)

Westbound

on your building sad you will never
care how hard it rains or bow hot the
sun shines.
Anyone con put It down.
,4gW
Free Sample ua request.
4É
mfi t or Sals by
BORRADAILE a OMPANY
Agenta, It" Gold Avenue

Lenclonl. Props.

No. FIRST

ertY

'jlStlt,llltllt.

RICO HOTEL

capsules

m

I

A POSITIVE

The Atchison. Topeka

Santa

A

worit
nd
Ioiik

iv Railroad Company.

rniM

un I.
I'li. .'

.i

Kid-ury- i.

of

Uonurrhovr
f
f

how

biolutolr

Hold v ilrutfKliU.
m nr by mull, poli-pi- i,
II .00,1 botes, 92.7.

It. It

Inaugural

ah,

no fu tt
Ulrt,
tmiiltiir. A
i

THE

Governor's

'nUrrh of

r

HO0DRIRrAT. TurM

g

!

CURE

Por Inflftmmatfon
tho llliidtlcr nI I-

Agent,

T. E. PURDY,

flPPW.

SANTAL-PEPSIMC-

lldlftonUlne. Oblo.
Aircnt tor Mlnioiicrnne

Ceremonies

M

FRENCH

Sania Fe, N.M., January 22, 1906

Address
Gen. Colonization
Aijt., A.T.4S F.Ry

j

Il't;
for uniiftiiml
liam M, influn mitt in
Irritation or uiitMHtloiu
of RIMAi iiii'tiitiritiifa
PíhIcm, muí :.ot fwtrin
Itmo

I

er

the names and addresses of any persons you
think wmiid be Interested in
the Southwest, and c will
mall them Interesting land
booklets and a Copy of our
Immigration journal,
"The
Berth."
Vou tend the llal ami we
will semi tlii' descriptive
matter.
Senil

111

di

I

Saddle Horses.
siher Avenue, llbuaucrnne.

W.

l

"Around the Town"

An agree,ib;e movement of the bowis
els without any unpleasant effect
produced bv Chamberlain's Stomai n
LiVer
by
all
and
Tablets. For sale

IIXB

Yt

Una nil tig Horses a specialty.

'

Gross,Kelly&Co

cess.

I

J.E.BELL

MANAGER

A. E. WALKER

o

sot ni

MILL

One quarter of a millón feet of timber Is now the dally output of the
woods of the American Lumber Co..
and there are over seven millions of

:i:BI(

Livery, Feed and Sale
1 1

GOES

MM

i

Our Stock
s i: (

J:1.

Thriving City.

CLKVKLAXRR
i;i m r.vis

Before Buying Come In and Look Oxer

Typewriters.,,.

CO.

R

I eechod
Large
shipment of Muyeles
Including

Underwood Visible
STAR FURNITURE

TIME TABLE

RAILROAD

.Inst

Willi

IN

ON'T

F. S. Hopping

&.

Typewrilorium,,

TIMBER

Belknap Says' Ketner Is a

Secret a rj and Treasurer.

For Sale by All Heal Estate Dealers

CARLOAD of NEW

HUn

i'l.oi knoy.

M

Sellers, Agent

OUTPUT NOW

QUARTER

President.

For the aboVe occasion tickets will be Bold to
Santa Fe and return for one fare for round
I
trip I ates of sale, .Ian.
and 'l' return
limit. January 'j:, limii. For otherlnformiitloii
un at the ticket office.
T. E. PURDY, Aat.

Stn. ' ."t,i. Ki,ti
via mown to ...
ft.'11'H,
A

tot

H,

FEMALE

PILLS.

mSSSSi Murw,Tww

asas
asi sim,
fu.
SteW tini it in. il.1.
OuArftiitwl
Hot
Heat rrpld
ktuoJd.
Clianibcrlnlii's Cough Remedy Absofor
l
Uu. H ill t,,.4
t Irlftl. I W
1'r.T.nta ('(.Urina
lutely Harmless,
whrti ftl,M. HsmiMr, lrtr. lr jiaii irúglu awn Ml
RSlrMtEVSCHtMICiLCl.
('lit or
ur afSM lu llM
Uí. MSI
The fault of giving children medih.
Muid h? a.riirciRtt,
MFDICAL CO., mot T
UNITID
druggists.
Railway
Exchange
cine containing injurious substances is
Unoal'M.
or m t In iluii, wrn'.ipnr
sometimes more disastrous than the
br i. Pfcap, .trMitl fit
Chicago
A
suffering.
"I,
HAVANA
ÍI.M
CIGARS.
CINTIMiC"
are
lii
they
4.7í).
Sold
which
from
nrShoftln
Albuquerque
b
disease
the .1. II.
Kvery
mother should know that SOLD BY AM, DEALERS.
O'ltlclly t'oinpliny.
Chanvberla.ln'8 Cough Remedy is perfectly safe for children to t ike. It
contains nothing harmful and for
coughs, colds and croup is unsurpassed. For sale by all druggists.
It cures and amenta diseases nuil
tvlll often double Hie product Inn of
liitciiialloiiiil I'oiilli'v Food.
South Second si.
R. v PEK,
Until I'liones.
Don't Swear. .Mr. Coiuluctor.
When your train book kops to
(let one of our full entlier
pieces.
covers and your book will stay In Rood
shape until used up. Mlchener and
l.lthaow. bookbinders at the Morn.iiK
Journal office.
If you need a curiienter teleplione
Cut-of- J3L
llesselden.
(Small Holding Claim .No. 327.)
new Cíty-o- f Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.
the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west
is
Notice for I'liblicutloii.
of
the Interior, United
Pepartmcnt
Chicago
San
from
Francisco
to
and Los Angeles, El Paso,
and Old Mexico
States Iand Office, Santa Fe, N. II.,
Jan. 10, 1S06.
Notice Is hereby a;lven that the
clalmunt haa filed notice of his Intention to make final
pi out In supiiort of his claim under
(INCORPORATED)
sections 16 and 1" of the aid of March
3, mi (20 Stats.. 854). as amended
ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNR1TE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 foet) fronting upon 80 and
by the act of February 21. 1893. (27
streets and avenuea, RIOHT In the buslnesa
Stuts., 470), and that said proof will
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, TopeAa and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading ILi extensive depot grounds nnd yard limits 800
fet wide and
be made before 1'. S. court commisa mile long, (capacity of n. vPnty miles of side tnckl tó accomodate Its NEW PASSENOER and FREIGHT depots, HARVKY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
sioner at San Itnfael. N. M., on Feb.
Pío Sarracino, 'heir of
16, 1908, vis.:
Jose Antonio Sarruclno, deceased, for
the S. H. C. No. 327. In lot 1, Sec. 20,
lot 2, Seen. 17 and 20. and lot 3, Sees.
16 and 17, T. 10 N., R. 7 W.
Has a population or 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patont Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay nnd fruit
lie names rhe following witnesses
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenexpress and freight trains will pass througn Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston nnd the Pacific Coast. The water U good nnd climate tinsurpussed. Helen haa a $16,000 public school house,
limited,
mall,
All
fast
ty years next preceding the Hurvey of
twu churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, pinning mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
Figrueroa,
the township, vis.: Oorg-onlof Cubero, N. M.; Pablo Lucero, of
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per unnum. Title perfect and warranty deeds
One third of purchase money cash:
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
Cubero, ti. M.; Bautlntii Haca, of Cugiven. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota 11 In person or write to
bero, N. M Juun D. Martinez, of Cu(MiUou-JlIr-
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Avenue

Granite

Held Up Lost Night.

AND

N AT.

Pailroad

Located on the Helen

Center

of The Atchison

The

M.,

of

TopeKa

JVebu

Santa

ol

Me rico

Fe Raftbucy

at

Texas

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
70-fo-

THE

CITy OF

HELEJSTs

ata

two-thir-

c--

bero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
asnln-- t the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason

under the laws and regulations of the
interior department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
rtpiortunlty at the
the
time and place to
witnesses of sold claimant, and to ofd
fer .evidence J" rebuttal of that
bv clalmunt.
MANUKL U. OTERO, Register.
above-mention-

cross-exami-

sub-mille-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHf BECJtE. President
..

WM. M.
.

.

BEnCETl.

Secretary

J
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

--

fTT

JVetv Mexico's Leading Jetvelers
(Succenoors to Mr.

Fot)

H. K.

FOURTH STREET AND

South Second Street

The Arch Front

Tin: WEATHER.
t.

Washington. Jan. 15. New Mexico
and Arizona Fair Tuesday ami Wednesday.
Solomon Luna returned to hit home
at Los Luna la it night after several
days In this city.
Captain W. K Dame, clerk "f the;
district con! is expected to return
this morning from a trip t. Mexico.
Owing to the absence of several of
thaldermen from the city last night
there was no meeting of the city coun-

sidered extremely Important thai a
large and thoroughly represent itlve
attendance be present. Some action
Indorsing the joint itatehood program
will probably be taken, hut the main
object is lo gel an expression of th"
sentiment of the whole organization.
At 1:19 o'clock last night at the res- of OttO L, MOO, on South Ivllth
dI
Street, occurred the wedding of Mis;
l.vdla Chestnut to Mr. F.dgar WoW- oach, the Rev. John W. Barron, pastor of the Congregational church
The ceremony waa performed In the presence of a few Intimate
friends of the contracting parties. The
hride whose family reside in Michigan
fl,r some
has boon in Aihuqueiojue
time past with her sister, the Well
known singer and is a very popular
y
The groom was recently
I lady
His'
a clerk In O'lilelhI drug store.
family live In Iowa.
Hairy I!. Mltehner yesterday retired from the linn of Mltehner and
LithgOW, proprietors of the Morning
journal bindery and henceforth the,
firm will he known as LjithgOW and
company, Mr. Frank h strong pur-- 1
chasing the share of Mr. Mltehner In'
The latter w ill devote
the concernhims. if hereafter solely to the gnsj
business. Mr. Mltehner during his
connection with the Morning .Journal
bindery saw it grow into the best ea
tahilshment of Its kind lit'the terrltoiy
largely through his efforts -- and it
I.ithgow. the:
le tlll growing. Mr.
prt wnl head of the firm is one of
experienced men in his line In
the country.
Frank Simon, O prominent republican of Ch lea go, is in the city for a
sh. it visit. Mr. Simon is in the tiras-ti- n
r s office of Cook county mid has
for many yeais been a prominent factor n the I iliHis of COOk couniy .m l

The funeral of the late Thomaa '
tftley took place yesterday morning,
the Interno ni being In Fain o a C(
me-ter-

Alamo Hive So. I, t.. O. T. M.. Will
meet at i. O. o. F. h ill this afternoon
nt 2:30.
The regular monthly tea
he held.
will he n regular meeting
Of the Fraternal Order of Kag-leW. B.
By order of the president.

ht

Qrimmer, secretary
Fourteen hundred dollars has been
added to the building fund which Is to
pay tor the splendid n w Presbyterian
church on South Fourth street In this

aw.

Weilter and Renjamin will for the
time being occupy the atore room on
r.
Railroad avenue vacated by A.
until their new uqartera are completed.
Prolate clerk J. A. Summers, whoi
has been confined to hlx home for
days past with heart trouble.
reported to be improving and will be
out today.
Mrs. J. It. Rutherford R expected to
d
arrive home thin morning from
Hot Springs and she and her
husband will leave tonight for Indian- ayo Mo. ind.
All members of Albuquerque Encampment No. 4. I. . O, F.. are
quested to attend our regular tonight.,
as business of importance require
attention. O. 8. Plllsbury, Scribe.
H. J. R, nner. the wealthy cattleman
of Watroue, where he is the owner of
the Phoenix cattle ranch, loft last
night for El Paao, where he will remain for a few days on business matFa-be-

aev-er-

ul

i

Fay-woo-

i

Ming.'-- who is acting New
superintendent of the Harvey
s
em during the Vi atlon of John
Still arrived In the city yesterday
mi rnlng.
William McIntOth, the millionaire
grower, is in from Kst.utcla and
Wi
will remain In tiie city for a few days
to rflrtl friends and transact business
;'. A. McCoy, of Fprls. and It. O.
I.o ke, of Helen, both Of whom are
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Bicycles

A N

D-

111

Supreme

C

cut-of-

f,

Grain and Feed

-

Choice Rio Puerco Hay

3

502 S. FIRST ST

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH

Mixed Feed, Ail Kinds

Clarkville Produce

1.1

our new

(

VERY, PEED A SALE
STABLES

COKE

North Second

Street

I

BEST'

16.78 ton

WOOD

S2.2Ó

Hlff Load

and

Phones: 410

Rlark

Cash

Albuquerque

S2

Grocery Company
The l'.lü North End Store
ItS V. Marble Av.
I'honcs: Colo. Rlk 270. Auto.

'JK0 I

2.1

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

see us when

and
Wet's

211

STRATED HY THK
PRICES AT WHICH
YoU can BUY TIIK
BEST THINGS TO
BAT AT THE

MINSTREL

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

you want a

f

at tht- Fiks' opera
houw lost iilKht and wa not dlsa)i- as
polntod. The f.mious troupe i
as ever and applaus i
wa" freojuent nnd ptolongud last night
K
r tnnn In the company la a wan.
ami Manager Rleaby does not allow
a ti s kiiks which are more than a Wei k
old ai the most.
NIMUrlng the performance w.is a
llghtfttl social affair In the hall
room in the Ihe.iter when the locnl
Rika nnd their lady friends and their
wives turned mit en masse to nieel
the mlnatrela Almost every member
of '.he minstrel troupe In :in Klk which
may In some mensuro explain why
tie v are such unusually Jolly good
and such wit.
The reception to the vlHltors vn
followed by dancing on the door of the
hit; hull room until a late hour.
mlnatrela

201

IS FT 'Id. Y DEMON-

$0 00 n ton
$6.00 n ton

American BloCk.OallUp.

JOLLY TIME

larRo audience greeted

MONUMENTS
White and Black Htiarse

The Birdsell Wagon

PERFORMANCE
A

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

THE WORLD'S

crrlllos

SNS

.W.STRONG'S

75-fo- ot

Better be on the Safe Side
ne

AND RAILROAD AVENUE

--

-

W. H. Hahn & CO

AFTER THE

STREET

The Power of Cash

Go

009 SOFTII FIRST STREET-

COAL

Hihlarvd Livery

The

addition Rives uh the
beat equipment in the city (or board
inte your private ri.
Talk with me
CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP about it. Baggage delivered to any
part of the city.
T. W. FORD, Prop..
Atit i. Phono 604.
11 2 John St.

p.

A

CUT GLASS
aro agenta for the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut
Glass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prices
VVo

in Jho " UNIVERSAL."

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver tive., 6pp Sonta Fe depot.
Meals nt nil Hours.
Open Day and Mlit.
private Dining lloome, rirst- clata Sen let.
Oysters Received Dally, fiamr
Slid Fish when In reason.
Bar in Connection.

rrl-lo- ry

ELKS HAVE

My t

kintl ol Slove
Uniiorm iu
Hiiulli.
Mad? cf Pur- - Aluminum and in Two Slylr,
K.ni'ire arl Colonial. 1.1 4 tizra, 4 lo 14 cupa.

To tacts Coffee made in the "Univer-ral- "
and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee

Where to Dine Well

Choice Kansas Hay

eompany, appellee, ael for hear
January ISth, ChlMara attorney
foi appellant, and Wlllterton attorney Mill
for nppeltee.
rise No, ii:,v.. entitled TM T
nf New Mexico, a peltae, vs. RoBtnlllo, i ppellanl
motion to
ut
iiisoiisM died,
I'rii hard attorney for
appellee, and Barber attorney for ap-mi. Court ti n adjourned until
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
'

Usi m any

I

SantaFe Restaurant

nut.

iiu:
Inn

SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY BETS
FLOWER VASES
''ANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

Re-

BOTH PHONES

were

Iti
The luprenM court continued
et ion al I o'clock yatwday afternoon in i lie thatwlwra in the Dapitol
ho idinK. In Santa Pe. The following
.
wan transacted:
lui
No, iiil--, gntltled Bank of
Case
Commerce, appellant, vs. Ratrd Mia

DISHES

OOFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS

Sl'GAUS

COAL

Kodak Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a pecia.lly'.

CHAFFING

FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS

Sectional
View.

WOOD
--

PLATED WARE

CUPS & SAUCERA

JOHNS. BEAVEN

Kodaks, Sporting Goods
Typewrit rs and

Plumber,.

-

.

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

laiiKh-provoklii-

J. L. Bell Co.
122

W.Stl-Ve-

r

A-Ve-

AM) Kl'X FI.INTKOTK HOOFING.

17 South

1

First Street
ALBUQUERQUE".

North First Street

401-40- 3

NEW MEXICO

comes

i

n remember

the Green Tag Sale

j j

is on.

Tremendous

price reductions on
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
e

....

Firs! Street H Marquette Avenue.

Albuaueraue. New Mexico

InwelaVn.

Nash Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL COINTRACTORS
Wiring,' if g kinds and repairs on anything electrical promptly
nnd perfectly done. Fixtures of all kinds in stock. Prices right
and work the best. Agents for WcttinshouM Electrical Machines.
tViiV

us a chance to figure on your work.

Office and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

15--

When your pay check

Sash, Doors, GIsxss, Cement

ft

TE

1

4e4.eo4eeé)eee6eeeeeS

LUMBER.

THEKF. are people rending our For
I
it column today who would makf
desirable tennntti for that vacant house
of yourn.
There will b? tomorrow,
too; and there In time enough for you
your ad In thin column tomorto
row.
It khould have been In today.

13--

.

The Tromot Plumber

.

d

fci-lo-

McSpnddon. the
num. 300
South HnuKlwiiy.
If yon need a carpenter, telephone

1

--

Our prlrea nrWhen bought right are a ood Investment.
itM.nr
We Invite you to cull and examine the beautiful diamond Kod we are
offering. Aleo Watches, Jewelry, Kllverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

imm--

:

In ur new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

-

FVPRFTT
r

:

:
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F J. HOUSTON

DIAMONDS
A-

e e e

,

net ted with the Helen
'he i Ity IWt night.

Albu-QjUérq-

MI-hi- m

:

I

Ke business.

r,

e

ity.

I!. F.
Mexli o

The f'hli .igo runnier ial chili will
arrive In Albuquerque lonlghl on the
early evening train and will remain
over In the city for a day. There are
about thlny in the party and they at
traveling in two Private ears.
W. F. Ruck, mister mechanic of the!
Kant. i Fe .it Needles. Cal., spent ye
terilny In tl " city the guest of I. V.
Hicks, the loi il master me h.inii
Mr. Rink is on his way from a trip
to New York, where he wenl on Santa

F. J. Houston, the sporting goods
dealer, Js now located In his new
pla e of business at 2r, V. Itallroi.l
ha one of the prettiest
h
nveiine
toree In the city. His former loca
Hon on (loll avenue was not considered central enough and he .nimd-Inglsecured the new site.
II. R. Smith, who his charge of
the Hopl house .it the Unti l Canyon,
epent yeaterdny lo re In lompauy with
his wife and left last night for th"
Canyon. Mr. Smith une to this city
to visit J. P. Huckle, the manager of
the Harvey curlo system who Is in
Albuquerque from his hcadquarteri at
Kansas City.
Ijmt evening a farewell dinner was
In honor ol Mix-- - Web-legiven at Co.
and Mr
Mr. Frank 'urtln
Charlea Rom), who are leaving for San
Bernardino. The other guests were
Kverltt,
Miss Jenks. Miss Kunz.
and Mrs. Sadlei Dolllver Armstrong.
Walter Dickey, Leonard Ml'ler and
Ouy Rogers After the dinner the
Misses Kverltt gave a dancing party at
their home.
Mrs. James Caufleld, the woman recently arrested for sl.allng various
small afíleles was wnt last night t
nt Trinidad.
She
Join her husband
was accompanied by her little hoy an I
transportation waa furnished them by

SALAD BOWLS
OIIOOOCTjATE sf.ts
OAK B PLATES
BREAD A BUTTER
FLATF.S

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

R. C. Alien, of the Oallup Electric
CO., returned to his 'neailqtiar- ter In thM city let night after n
visit of a few days with his family In

ters.

Deputy United Btatei Marshal Fred
Fornoff has returned to the city from
Ann Francis, o where he took ton
Chinamen who were In the ITnlted
Ml. lies without having the proper papers. The Chinamen were taken from
the jail it Demlng,
A force of men Is at work tearing
out the old bridge on North IIIkIi
street between Railroad avenue and
Tijeras. A ne bridge will be put In,
the same t.. he 34 feel wld or about
hnlf as wide again as the ..Id one. tlms
providing room for two vehicles to
pass.
Robert Kellahln, grand lectnrer of
the Masonic order, is In he city from
'hlefly to atHoswell. He came h
tend the Installation of officers Irv the
local Knights Templar last night Mr.
Kellahln who Ik the Itoswell pout ma"-- I
ter. Is making a tour of the territorial
lodges.
Among those who went to Santa Fe
yesterday morning to attend the s s
hIoii of the upreme court were Judge
Ira A. Abbott, of this city, .hn'g
Frank W. Parker, of Socorro, Hon
W. It. rhllders, Nelll H Field. Fred
ot. ro, Dr. O. W. Harrison, of

ALBERT FABER

Llghl

thl

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter t&tte caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

FINE CHINA

,

cil

There

The "Universal"
Coffee Percolator

Bent
society.
Mrs Caufleld is the womorbid apman who has developed
petite for a well known patent midl-Cln- e
for the ether which it contains.
of the OomwiCTCial
All members
club arg again reminded to he present
tonight at the important meeting at
Which some action will be taken on
the Joint statehood qlteoUOM. It is con-

the ladles of the

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

i'

ft

RAILROAD AVENUE

Have Removed to the New
Staab Building

up-to-d-

will

f ft

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

,

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the ahove business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. 1st, two
Show Cases
Black Walnut Wall fasts and some
to make room fur our new furnishings. Call at the store
and inspect them.

FortTii--

""

4

Automatic Phono 401

guaranteed
2
ft

acting

goods is

as a mighty

Í

force to urge everv one

w

in the city to buy
every article, every garment in the store, is marked down low with a
Green

Tag.

Call around and see the bargains.

SIMOf STERf, Ghe H. 7?.

A-tie-

&

.

vv

,

Clothier

